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SAFER STREET'S.
At thp January meeting of the

General Purposes Committee of the
V.D.C. the Surveyor reported that.
the Chairman of the Council and
himself had met a Sub-Committee
formed by the County Council to in-
vestigate the Traffic. Regulations
relating to Castle Street and
Market Street on the 31st December
1953. On this report these two res-
solutions were adopted:- -

That this Council object to any
extension of the legal waiting area
in Castle Street;

That it be recommended to' the
Denbighshire County Council that
Market Street from its junction
with Castle Stre,et for a distance of
183 feet in a westerly direction be'
"NO' Waiting" area.

Halt signs were also considered
and it was resolved :-

That the erection of "HALT"
signs be approved for the western
end of Market Street at its junction
with the A5 Trunk road, and also
in Brook Street at its junction with
the A5 Trunk Road.

LLANTYSILIO W.I.

At a very full meeting last Tues-
day Mrs. Jardine welcomed new
members and a visitor, and con-
gratulated Mrs. Tom Baines now
Mrs. Jarvis, on her recent marriage.

IN HOSPIT'AL.-We also,heard .good news of Miss
Lily, Hughes, in hospital after a re-
cent eye operation, and sent her
messages of good wishes and affec-
tion. '

Owing to an unfortunate clashing
of dates our Jumble Sale will now
be on March 13th at Llantysilio
School. We had another appeal for
materials for the mime now in re-.
hearsal, . for which Mrs. Vaughan
Jones is also, giving a Whist Drive
on March 2nd, to raise funds; and
notice of an International Confer-
ence on March 31st.

Business concluded we were in-
troduced to' our demonstrator Mr.
Ratcliffe who was giving his thous-
andth .demonstrataon to :W.l's. on
Interior Decorating. In masterly
fashion we w,ere told how to _pre-
pare a room and whitemash a ceil-
ing, and he showed us how to paper
the walls, giving much advice ab-
out materials and invaluable hints
as to' the right way to work; alto-
gether a very valuable demonstrat-
ion and one which should help our
amateurish efforts to achieve per-
fection. -

Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Lee ad-
equately voiced DUI' thanks.

Tea and an amusing session of
twenty questions, in which the
scores of team and question master
wer,e even, brought us to' 9 p.m.,
and time for the anthems and good-
nights.

It lis good to' be able to' report
that young Russell Reeves, whose
serious injuries sustained on Mon-
day, Feb. 15 caused concern to the
whole ltown, lis making progress:

We are very glad to' hear favour-
able reports also of Dr. Benjarnin
and .M;r. Walker, both of whom
have been some weeks in hospital,
and whose presence is greatly mis-
.sed,

LLANGOLLEN YOUNG
. FARMERS CLUB.

llfiltllld DANCE
will be held at the

TOWN HALL, ~LANGOLLEN
on FRIDAY, FEB. 26th.

from 8.30 p.m. untill 1 a.m.

GEORGE' RILEY'S BAND.
TICKETS 5/-.

if obtained' before night of
Dance 4/6.

Refreshments- at moderate
charges

Tickets can be obtained from Club
membersW.G.



LLANGOILLEN CRICKET CLUB
Dinner>: 1954·

Over 50 guests assembled in the
Royal Hotel for this Annual Event,
witn Ivlr. Emrys Roberts in the
chair.

.rnis ytar they were delighted to
welcome JYlr.'1i. S. l!Jden, ~aptairi
of the Venblghshtire County Cricket
Club, as tneir guest of honour. In
responding to the Toast to the
guests !proposed by Mr e . Icawles,
1vlr.Eden brought out many val-
uable po:i~ts~ phompt startang of'
matches, etiquette on and off the
field and sportsmanship. He em-
phasised the value of coaching and
particularly of encouraging the
youngster who was keen- even if
not so good. Mr. Eden delighted
thp company with many amusing
anecdotes of his cricketing adven-
tures.

Earlier Mr~Eric Wyse gave a viv-
id description 0'£ the Club's heyday
in the early 30's under the Captain-
cy 0.£ Mr. S. C. Richards (now our
President), particularly 1933 dur-
ing which the C(ub lost but one
game- ag~slt Oswestry- and
won the McA1prneCup for the first
time as a result, of the bowling of
the late Tudor Roberts and Bert
Ironmonger. He remembered
Wrexham b,eing dismssed for 3, as
the highlight of that season. /'

Responding on behalf of the Club
Mr. Scott Archer briefly sumarised
the season of 1953- in which Ar-
thur Davies & Denzil Hughes head-
ed the batting & bowling averages
respectively and paid tribute to, the
very hard work of the ladies' com-
mittee under Mrs. PhyIlis Evans in
preparing teas. As a target for
1954 the secretary pointed to th,e
year 1933 and to the Guests &
Members present who had played
then- Mr. Emrys Roberts the
wicket-keeper, Mr. Cunliffe and
Mr. Wyse- and set the Club the
aim of; emu~lating their achieve-
ments.

Officials for 1954·-
Presideni : Mr. S. IC. Richards;
'I'reasurer: Mr. S. C. Richards;
Chairman: . Capt. W. B. Price;
Captain tst, XI.- H. Thomas;
Vice Captain: H. Rawles; Captain
fJnd, XI.- G. Warburton; Vice-
Captarin :;R'. Griffiths; Umpire:
Mr. W. Young; S C01'e'r: MiI.J. Ow-
ell; Grousuleman : MT. J. Morris;

M. Scott Archer, (Hon. Sec.)

The Club will be playing League
Criicket- Wrexhain & District Sat-
urday League. Both 1st. & 2nd. XI
matches will be played on Satur-
days and the Club will welcome
new members. A full and attractive
fixture list has been arranged corn-
mencing on May Ist., and inclu-
ding Brymbo (1st. XI) Whit Satur-
day; Owersyllt,' Whit 'Monday;
Llanerch, August Saturday and
Overton, August Monday.

During season practices will be
on Tuesday & Thursdey evenings
and it iSI hoped to b,egin net prac-
tice 'early in April.

NOTES FROM GENERAL
PURPOSE COMMITTEE, FEB. 16

In a long meeting there was ev-
idence of great activity by tilt Sur-
veyor, and he was authorised to·
provide in ~g. estimates for' neces-
sary repairs to various "town prop-
erties. Mr. Fenton also gave details
about the rival merits: and costs of
gas- and oil-fired heating: apparatus
for the Town Hall, and it was re-
s?lved to, recommend that new eq-
uipment to burn solid fuel should be
installed. Attention was drawn to
the forthcoming extensive laying
of new gas mains, and it was resol-
ved to urge the responsible auth-
orities to expedite the work so as
to avoid disruption during the hol-
i~ay season and especially at the
time of the International Eistedd-
fod. No, objection having been rais-

The Guests, adjourned to the As- ed to .th~1".evisedterms for the ap-
sembly Room for a very entertain- . -propriataon 'of the Hermitage
ing ninety minutes of sOongsfrom ground, the fresh form of applicat-
Ernest Davies and Conjuring and ion to the Ministry was approved.
Ventriloquism by "Humo". Disappointment was express,ed

M.S.A.' over correspondence between Wrex.

ham R.D.C. and the War Office re-
g.arding week-end use of the Abbey
rifle ra~ge and consequent interf,er-
ence with the use of neighbouring
paths by local inhabitants and vis-
itors, Though it appears that lit-
tle or nothing can b,e done, another
approach, is to' be made to the
R.D.G.

ANGLING ASSOCIATION.-

A very good report was presented
at the annual meeting on Wednes-
day last, and Mr. H. GI'ynnt Jones
congratulated! all concerned. Spec-
ial reference was made to the vol-
uminious amount of work done by
the secretary and to, the diligence of
Mr. P. Evans and his,assistant bail-
iffs. An honorarium was, voted to
Mr. A. H. Hughes" and a sliding
scale of commission on results 00-
tained by the bailiffs was institut-
ed. The work done by the_grounds
committee in clearing the river
banks and so improving' acc,ess also
was praised.

Membership and income had in-
creased; and after paying ,the an-
nual instalment on 'the additional
stretch of water recently acquired
and meeting all other expenses, the
accounts showed a barik balance
bigger than a Yfar ago. '

It was decided to continue mem-
?ershiip of the Anglers' Co-operat-
rve Association, which this Assoc-
iation joined last year; also to sup':'
port the Upper Dee Federation of
Anglers in objectingto proposed in-
creases on rod licence fees in the
area. I

. Further restocking is to be under- .
taken very soon, when 2,500 brown
trout fry and 1,000 yearling will be
put in the Association's water.

T~oseelected to office were:-
Preszdent: Mr. Duncan Robertson·
Chairman: Mr. H. Glynne Jones;
Treosurer : Mr. N. P. Smith; Sec-
reta1:Y': Mr. A. Hamilton Hughes·
Assistant Secretaru : Mr. A. Broad~
hurst; Bailiffs: Mr. P. Evans
(head), Messrs. C. Roberts, G. May-
bury, E. Young, H. .Jones, T.
Blythe and B. Roberts : 'Executive
Committee: Messrs. Car;, Maybury,
Rogers, Young, Lowndes, J. Jones,
H. .Tones, A. Roberts, E. HugIies
and B. Roberts ; Grounde Commit-



tee: Messrs. 'E. Hugh,es, P. Evans,
E. Young, D. Pond and A. Simms;
Representotiuee to Dee and. Clwyd
Fishery Association: Messrs. A. H.
Hugh,es and A. Broadhurst; Rep-
resentative to Bala Lake Scheme:
Mr. A. Broadhurst.

OBITUARY.-

After a long illness, Mrs. Eunic,e
.Ienkins, wife -of the late Mr. Jack
Jenkins who predeceased her fiv,e
years ago, and the daughter of the
late Mr. Isaac Roberts & Mrs. Rob-
erts, 27 Church St.,'Lliangollen, pas-
sed away at the Newsham Hospit-
al, Liverpool on Wednes.day, Feb 3.

Th,e funeral took place on Mon-
day, Feb. 8th. A service was held
at the house conducted by the Rev.
Aled Willliams. Interm,ent at the
Vron Cemetery,

The' family mourners were:-
Mrs..Roberts (mother); Mr. & Mrs ..
Bert Edwaids (sister & brother-in-
law); Mr. & Mrs.. C. Roberts (sis-
ter & brother-in-law); Mr. & Mrs.
S. Boyle (sister & brother-in-law); .
Mr. & Mrs. R. Clare (sister & broth-
er-in-law}; Mr. & Mrs. J. Ashcro£t
(siser & brother-in-law); Mr. &
Mrs. J. Roberts (brother & sister-
in-law); Mr. & Mrs. J. Roberts
(brother & sister-in-law); Mr. &
Mrs. A. Roberts (brother & sister-
in-law) ; Elwyn & Owen (Nephews) ;
Mrs. Oniffiths, Rhos (Friend); Mr.
Llewelyn Williams, Caernarvon,
(uncle). .

Floral tributes: were received as
follows :-Moth,er, John, Olwen &
Edwyn; Beryl & Arthur; Nellie,
Charlie, Owen & John; with fond-
est memories, Florrie ; Mr. & Mrs.
G. Hughes, Church St.; Jean, Bert
& Iola, London; Margaret , Jim &
Viv, London ; Olwen..•- Ron & family,
HeswaU;Idwal, Ray & family,
Wallasey; Rene & Sam, Liverpool;
Lily & Graham, Southport; Harold
& Florie, Manchester; Mrs. Jenkins
(mother-in-law); John & IsabeI,
Liverpool ; Dorothy, David & Rob-
ert •. London;;· Mrs. Ellise .Iones,
Church St.; Mr. & Mrs. Harold
Bailey & family; Kate, Idris, Glad-
ys & Trevor; AU at Meadow Cot-
tage; Mr. & Mrs. G. Edwards &
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Sand£ord; Mrs.
MoTley, Liverpool,

. ,

TOWN HAll, LLANGOLlEN - Saturday, MARCH 6th
at 7.30 p.m.

THE ARTS COONCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN

(in association with THE LLANGOLtEN TWENTY CLUB) presents

1[111 lE I()IU'IE~'~,A\
A COMEDY by SHERIDAN

with music by JULIAN SLADE
Produced by 'LEONARD SACHS - Designed by TOM LlNGWOOD

TICKETS 3;6 (reserved), 2/6 (unreserved)
SEATS bookable at' Messrs A. J. PRICE, Stationers, Castle St., Llangollen

(Tel. : Llangollen 2320)

THANKS

Mrs. Roberts and family wish to
thank all friends and neighbours
for their kind enquiries and ex-
pressions of sympathy, and for the
floral tributes received in their sad
berea vement.

27 Church Street,
Llangollen.

THE LATE
MISS EMILY HUMPHREYS

The Funeral of the late Miss
Humphreys, 3 Birch Hill, who died
on Friday, the 12 inst., at the age
of 76, after much suffering, took
place on Monday the 15th inst,
when her mortal remains were laid
to rest at the Ddol. The funeral ser-
vice was at St. John's Church con-
ducted by the Vicar, Rev. J .. Alun
Thomas, assisted by Rev. J. W.
Worhlngton. Mr. Jocelyn Wilson
was at the organ.

Principal mourners were:- Mrs.
AI~c,e'Smith (niece); Mrs. Raehel
Conally, Mr. .Iocelyn Wilson, Mr.
Trevor Wlilson, Mr. George D. wn-
son, Miss Parry, Neighbours and
friends from' Hi.rch Hill & Mr. Han-

_naby.
Bearers were r-i-

Mr. W:illiams, Mr. Humphreys, Mr.
Price & Mr. Bryn Williams.

Mr. George ;F. Wilson was un-
able to attend owing to indisposit-
ion.

wreaths w,ere sent as folows:-
To Aunty Emily, with love from
Alice, Bill and baby Susan ;To

dear Auntie, from George and fam-
ily, 4 Brookside and 46 Pengwern
Estate.

THANKS
The Family of the late Miss Hum,

phreys wish to thank her neighbours .
and friends on Birch Hill for their
kindness to her in many ways; also
Mrs. Gilbert £01' her prompt and'
sympathetic attention and Mr.
Hannaby for his unfailing kindness
during her illness.

CYMDIET'HAS ~ENYDDOL,
LLANGOLLEN.

Cinio Gwyl De»!
Lle:-

MORRIS'S, HEOL Y CASTELL

Amser:-
7.30 p.m., MAWRTH la£.

Gwr Gwadd :-
Y Cynghorydd

A. l)AN THOMAS
Tocynau 4/- yr un i'w cael gan
yr Ysgriefennyd- J ohn Evans,

Lluest, H.eo~y Castell.

LLANTYSILIO W.I,

A Jumble SA.cE·
at LLANTYSILIO SCHOOL,

on MARCH 13,
at 3.30 p.m.

R,efreshments



LLANGOLLEN
MOTHERS' UNION.

On Tuesday, Feb. 16th, the
speaker !-Lt the Mothers' Union
meeting of St. Collen 's Church was
the Rev. E:. A. Owen, RD., Dio':'
cesan Secretary of the Church Mis-
sionary Society. He gave a very
interesting and illumating talk on
the situation in Asia and Africa to-
day, and dealt in a helpful way
with some of the problems con-
fronting Christianity in those con-:
tinents. A number of excellent
films: (taJ;cies) were: shown, which
brought home the message very pf-
fectively.

Mr. Owen was introduced by the
Vicar, who referred to the impor-
tance of the speaker's task. A
good collection was, taken for' the
C.M.S. Tea was provided by mem-
bers on Mrs, Downhanr's district,
and the Rev. J. W. Worthirigton
thanked the speaker on behalf .of
the members, '

THE RIFLE RANGE ANI! THE
FOOT'PATHS ..

Reservation of the rights of the
general public in footpaths is a
maltter iOf acknowledged imp 01'-

tanc,e,. and is a matter' of acknow-
ledged impoa-tance, and Mr. George
Richards brought' to ,the notice
of the Llangollen Rural Parish
Council, the dangers existing on the
footpath to and from Abbey Cot-
tage at the end of the Abbey Rifl'e
Range. The delightful path through
the birch wood from Brynhyfryd
past the rifle range to join the road
way to Eglwyseg, in parts, comes
within firing range. There are not-
ice boards erected, but it was felt
that this was not enough. In the
pasta look-out man was stationed
in the vicinity of the notice board,
to give due warning to pedestrians,
and the Parish Council decided to
ask the War Department to revive
and continue this practice.

ATOMIC POWER FOR
ELECTRICITY.-' ,

According to Professor F. E. Sim-
on, of Oxford University, Great
Britain. may soon be exporting nu-
deal' power stations worth thous-

ands of millions of pounds, and this
may well put an end to our present
economic troubles. He indicated
that w,ehave a start of at least 10
years over most other countries, and
that "recent developernents in the
United states were not-conductive
to their retaining nuclear leader-
ship." , '

This view is given some support
in an official booklet "Britain's At-
omic Factories" which has just been
issued by the Stationery Office. It
describes how' due to British brains
we have caught up on the impressive
Lead which' America established
during and after the war.
. At Capenhurst in Cheshire the

big factory was-planned and built
for separating out Uranium 235',
which makes possible the release of
atomic en,ergy. .

The proud boast is made that
'ever since the war the construction
of these giant atomic. factories has
never been more than 3 or 4 weeks
behind schedule.

At Calder Hall, Cumberland, out
first atomic generating station is
being built, a plant which will ulti-
mately produce about as much elec-
tricity a year as 20 million tons of
coal, and at around about the same
cost as, coal-generating current.

Wi.th the demand fur electricity
rising at a much greater pace than
the increase in coal production, an
awkward gap has been looming on
the horizon between demand and
supply. It is believed that nuclear
powerwli] fill this gap and that the
enourmous capital cost of, atomic
power stations will be offset by our
exports in this type of plant.

THANKS.-

Mrs. Slade & family wish to thank
fruends and lneighbours for their
sympathy in their sudden bereave-
ment, and especially Mrs. Bennett
for her practical' kindness; also the
many friends who sent letters of
condolence and flora]' tributes.

Beech Cottage,
and

24 Pengwern.

PARLIAMENT !FOR. ':WALES,.-

The weH reasoned --speeches at
last Friday night's meeting to ex-
plain the object of the national pet- .
ition for a Welsh parliament pro-
vided the audience with an intell-
ectual treat, which willlbng be re-
membered.

Prof. Hywel Lewis of Bangor,
united the cultural and political in
his analysis of the present situation
which, in his! view required the cor-
rective of a Parliament for the prin-
cipadity. Although national- culture
could' persist without . them, polit-
ical forms could most certainly help
or hinder.

He wondered whether we in this
country really appreciate the free-
doll' we possessed. We were free to
speak or write whatever opinions
we held without the least fear' of
secret police or a warning knock on
our door.

OWl' main bulwark for a fre~d~
more perfect than that of any other
country was the parliamentary sys-
tern allied to an independant jus-
ticiary. But now this: freedom was
being attacked, not from without '
but from within. The work of the
Parliament of Westminster had be-
come so enourmous and so compli-
catedthat it was quite impossible'
for the measures before it to be ad-
.equately discussed, or £01' individ-
ual points to' be pressed forward as
they should be, if the ordinary cit-
izenwas to' retain -the freedom he
had so long enjoyed under the moth-
er Parliaments.

Prof. Lewis was followed by Mr.
Sidney Herbert and Dr. GI)Tll 'I'egai
Hughes and theitr1 speeches will be
fulty reported in next week's issue.

Alderman Cyril O. Jones presid-
ed with his usual skill and bon-
homie, and appealed for a working
committee to' be set up in Llangoll-
en to further the objects of the pro-
posed petition. We understand that
the tWQ gentlemen who kindly or-

, ganised the, meeting fOT the nation-
al organisers, will take steps .to
convene \'l. ;committee )represent::}t-
ive of all political parties.



THE' LATE MR. JOHN REAiJ.-

Mr. J. Read whose death is an-
nounced in another column had
lived in Llangollen for nineteen
years. Though a native of Denbigh-
shire he had spent the twenty pre-
vious years in North America in
places as far apart as Canada and
St. Louis. A plasterer by trade, he
had since his retirement made rose-
growing his hobby-producing a
large variety of beautiful 'blooms.

Although he was of so retiring a
disposition h,e had made many
friends, for he at once won the es-
teem of an who knew him.

He is' survived by his widow and
daughter, Miss Louise: R,ead. The
funeral was' at St. John's on Tues-
day" February 16th, when the Rev.
J. Alun Thomas M.A., officiated.
The onlly tamily mourners wer,e
Mrs. Read & MissRead; but a num-
ber of friends 'attended the: service
and some very beautiful flowers
were sent} which were greatly ap-
preciated.

N.F.U.

News of the sudden death that
day of Mr. R. :M. Davies, Llyn
Farm, a former chairman of the
branch, was received as the month-
ly meeting opened on Friday, and
the company rose in silence, Sym-
pathy was conveyed to another
prominent member, Mr. O. A. Wal-
ker, Dinrben Isa, who is receiving
hospital treatment at Wrexham.

Details were studied of the mole-
trapping scheme successfully oper-
ating at Malpas. It was felt it would
b,every difficult and too expensive
to adopt the same method, in the
-type of country around Llangollen,
and the matter was left on the
table ..

Representatives were chosen to
meet the 'butchers' organisation to
discuss the proposal to establish a
Fat Stock Marketing Board.

If enough suppo-rt is assured, an
attempt to·revive the Field Com-
petition will be made this year.
Circulars will be sent to members. ,
and Mr. H. Bailey's. offer to supply
these was gratefully accepted.

KiNG GEORGE Vi NAtIONAL

MEMORIAL' FUND:

Dear Editor,
Please mav I appeal through the

medium of your paper to all persons
and organisations who are desirous
of contributing to the above Fund
to do so as soonas possbile, Sub-
scriptions however small will be
gratefully accepted. at either of our
local Banks and at the Council Off-
ICe.

It is int,ended to close the Local
Fund on the 31st. March, 1954.

Subscriptions to date are grate-
fully acknowledged and are as fol-
lows,-:-

£ s. d.'
Collection at Dorothy Cin-

ema ... ... ... ... ... 9 10 6
Forestry Commission 1 0 0 t

J. Stanl,ey WilIiams Esq. .0 7 6
LlangoUen Footbalf :Club 014 6
H. Grainger ... ... ... ... ... 0 10 0

H. GRAINGER,. Chairman,
King George VI Memorial Fund

Committee.

DEATH.'-

READ.- On February 13, 1954,
at his home, Dinbren iLodge, aged
72, John, beloved husband of Ellen
Read.

ARts cLUB.---"
The secretary welcomed mar!!

than twenty members of Grove Park
Amateur Dramatic Society' to the
club on W,ednesday last, and it was
fully two hours later when Mrs
Pierce and Miss Teare voiced th;
thanks of an appreciative audience
fo-r some excellent renderings of
excerpts from Shakespeare. The pro-
ducer's object of showing distinct
aspects of the plays- love, comedy,
trag,edy and .so on- was well ac-'
complished. Before their return to
Wrexham the players were enter-
tained to supper by the club.

THE LATE MR. ROBERT E'VANS

We regret to record the death of
Mr. Robert Evans of White Lion
Square, brother to Mr. J. Evans,
Brookside and to Mr. E. Evans,
Penycoed.

A full account will be found in
our next week's issue.

Pen and Personal
Friendships

Introductions all districts.
All ages. Send 5d. postage for

facinating Fre,e Book 100 Photos.

EDNA HANSON,
Merlyn Ave., Denton, Manchester.

COURT£SY
~ IS SAtt1Y.



Dorothy Cinema
PHONE: 2334

Tonight, February 22,
Anne Crawford, Peggy Curnmins, in

STREET CORNER (u)
Wednesday, Feb. 24, for two days,

Loretta Young in
BECAUSE OF YOU (A)

A FilJrrnthat you showld not miss.

. Friday, Feb. 26, for two days,
Gregory Peck, Anne Blyth in

THE WORLD IN HIS ARMS (u).
A sea-faring adventure story in Tech.

Cinema patrons who are too late
for the commencement of the first
house can remain in second house
on the understanding that they do
not occupy Second House Reserved
Seats.

A miscellaneous Sale
WILLBEHELPIN THE

MEMORIAL HALL,

MARKET ST.,LLANGOLLEN

ON
SATURDAY, FEB. 27th, 1954.

Stalls:-
FARM PRODUCE,

RUMMAGE,
NEW GOODS,

TEAS.
Etc.

OPEN 2 O'CLOCKp.m., prompt
Admission.- Bd.

Proceeds in aid of Pentredwr C.M.
Chap,el.

E. E. WI LLIAMS
Vacuum Chimney Sweep

18 Hampden Road,
Wrexham.

Tel. : 3781.

LLANGOLLEN W.!.

A Rummage Sale
AND

A Bring & BuySale
Will be held on

SATURDAY, MARCH 6th, 1954.
at WELFARE HOUSE

Doors Open - 2.30 p.m,
Admission- 3d.

TEAS ~ PRODUCE.

CAPEL M.C., PENTREDWR
Cynhe1ir

CYNGERDD
gan

BARTI FORD GRON, RHOS

yn NEUADD Y DREF,
LLANGOLLEN.

NOS SADWRN, CHWEF. 27, 1954
Cadeirydd.~

DR. G. F. BENJAMIN.

Drysau'n agored am 7 o'r gloch.
I ddechrau am 7.30

Mynediad i mewn:
Seddau Cadw, 2/6, Ail Sedd, 1/6.
Plan y Seddau Cadw yn Siop A.
Avery & Son, Castle Street,

FOR SAL.E~ Riley Adelphi Saloon
car 9.3 Has had recent £80 over-
haul. Does 36 miles to the gallon.-
£170 or nearest offer (owner has
new car). Also officer's Greatcoat.~-
Cost £20. For quick sale £8 Apply.
to Ginger, 7, Ruthin Rd, Wrexham.

FOR SALE.-
2 Lady's Coats new. Suit normal

figure. about 5tt. 9.-10. Also Cos-
tume new. can be seen by appoint-
ment. Apply Box. No. K. 20.

H.M.V. GRAMAPHONE, table
model in Dak. Perfect condition.
Hear it play "The Happy Wander-
er." Any trial, Price £5.
Apply Box. 6.

ADVERTISING
The Tuesday Review offers the

best and cheapest means of adver-
tisement in Llangollen.

The rates are 2/- per single inch
column for first two inches, 1/9 per
inch afterwards. Four insertions for
price of three.

Copy for advertisements should
be left at Hugh Jones's, News-.
agents, Castle St., Llangollen,. un-
less sent by post to the editor.
. Notices of Births, Deaths, En-

gagements, Marriages, Thanks,
must be prepaid. All such notices
now 2/6 each, except Births, which
remain 1/6.
SMALLADVERTISEMENTs-Wanted,

For Sale, etc., lid. per word for
first 12 words, Id. a word following.
Box numbers 9d. extra. These also
must be prepaid at Hugh Jones's,
Castle Street. •

SIXPENCEextra will be charged on
any small advertisements which are
not prepaid.

YOUNG LADY REQUIRED:-
for Stores work. Apply Jon,es Broth-
ers, (Llangollei) Ltd -.
THE GARAGE,
Berwyn Street,
Llangollen, •

DOMESTIC HELP. REQUIRED.
Resident or non-resident. Mrs. E. V.
Horspool Bonnington, .Llangollen,

·WANTED.- A Twin Push Chair.
Any offers to Box. 15.

PUR YOUR DIARY:
Sat. Feb. 27. Pentredwr M.C. Mis-

c,ellaneousSale. Memorial Hall.
"-Sat. Feb. 27. Town Hall. Concert.

"Parti'r Ford Gron".
W,ednesday, March 3rd.- "The

Theatre in WaleS''', Mr. Lloyd
Roberts. Dorothy Annexe. 7.30.

Saturday, March 6th.-W.I. Rum-
mage Sale. VVelfareHouse, 2.30.

Saturday, March 20.- Pentredwr
Chapel, tRummage Sale at
Seion, Castle, St.

March,23, 24, 25, - North Wales
Association Meetings.

Saturday, April 3rd.- "M,entra
Gwen", yn y Neuadd Dref.

JULY 6-11: INTERNATIONAL
EISTEDDFOD

Printed by R. Evans ~ Son, "Y Seren," Bala (Tel. ~9), and Published by S. Pugh Jones,
iryndedwydd. LlangIDllen (Tel. 14~18)
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BOB-A-JOB.,
APRIL 19-24.

For 51,weeks of the year a Scout
is expected to do atleast one Good
Turn every day.

Only during 'Bob-a-job week does
he ask for payment for Services
rendered and then he works hard to
earn monev to help finance' the
Scout Moveinent' both locally and
nationally. -. ,

Bob-a-job week this year is April
19th to 24th and once again in eom-"
mon with the rest Of the Country,
Scouts and Cubs of the 1st -Llangoll-
Troop are appealing to the Public,
particularly Housewives, to sup-
port this effort by giving them jobs

, to do. It is important that the
money is earned; TheJobs should
of course be within the capabilities
of the individual boys and payment
should be commensurate with the
work done;'

The J ob-card carried by the
Scout or Cub is his,authority to call.
Space is provided for the House-
holder to record the nature of the
job done and the amount paid,

Public response to the five pre-
vious Bob-a-job week was magnifi-
cent. The half million members of
the Scout MO'vementin this Coun-
try are confident that this year's
appeal for Jobs will again not be in
vain.

Thank you Llangollen for your
past support and ~,ay we hope that
this will continue,

Contact for jobs to be, done can
be made at Llangollen 3271 or by a
note to the Scout Hut where some-
one will be 'there in 'attendance
during the' week. ' '

Yours Faithfully,

BasiYG. Cooke.

A SATISFACTORY ENDING. '

A General Committee of the Llan-
Urban Welcome Home and Com-
memoration Fund was' held on
March 29th, Councillor T. F. Wal-
tho Chairman V.D.C., presiding, to
consider the future functioning of
the Committee.

The Ho'u. Secretary (Mr. E. Eilis
Roberts) submitted a 'composite
statement of the accounts of the
Fund to the 30th June, 1953, which
disclosed a gros,s revenue from all
sources of £3,,547.2s. 4d. The
amount expended on Commemorat-
ion was £982. 4s. 3d. and for dis-
tribution to the returning service
personnel and the relatives of the
fallen £2,412. 'After payment of
other sundry expenses an amount
of £107. 6s. 9d. remained in hand.

Att:er receiving observations from

the members present on matters'
relative to' the l\iemorialsite,
it was decided to disband ,the Com-
mittee and to vest the balance ill-
the joint names of the Chairman'
and Clerk for the time being of the

.Llangollen UrbanDistrict Council
for the future maintenance of the
Memorial ~ite.

It-was reported that subject to
the consent of the Charity Com-
missioners the balance remaining
£13. 14. 3 in the Troops Comfort
FUIid ;ould ne transferred to' the
Commemoration Fund.

The Chairman expressed the sin-
cere thanks of the Committee te the
work carried out by Mi. E. Lovatt
in the planning of the site and the
supervision of the' works to corn-
pletion. Thanks were -also ex-
pressed to Mr. E. Ellis Roberts
who had carried out the secretarial
duties since the inception of the
Fund in 1944. Other members of
the Committee supported the Chair-
man in his remarks. .

Mr. T. J. Owen thanked the
Committee and the 'I'roopsCornforts
Fund for an that had been done by
both Committees for the ex-service
men and women of the Town and-
particularly the commemoration to
their fallen comrades.

The meeting terminated with a
vote of thanks to the Chairman.



CHAMBER OF TRADE.~

At Christmas and New Year Sea-
son there were many complaints
from housewives about uncertainty
of' shopping -hours. Go down one
day the .butcher 'would be open and
the grocer closed. ' Another, day,
you could buy a box of tin tacks but
not a card of darning wool! But for
Easter, the Chamber+of Trade is
distributing printed, notices on
which shopkeepers can fill in' their
days and times of opening & closing.
This sho-uld help,' but will need
memorising if there are many var-
iations!

At the recent meeting of. the Ex-
ecutive Committee reference was
made to the following matters of
generao] interest:' The time of de-
livery of parcel post, which was said
to be much behind scheduled hour;
the need' for' stamp-vending mach-'
ines to be 'available in the town
centre; the extremely slow delivery
of goods carried by British Road

- Services'; the need to have the prin-
cipa] streets cleaned at an earlier
hour during the holiday season; the
provision of bi~ihgua,l, signs for
street names and other. public no-
tices. In all these cases" represen-
tations to the _ appro-priate author- _
ities are being made by the Cham-
ber. It was also-resolved officially
to support the Inland Wate~ways
Association and the local committee
in their effor-t to secure the preser-
vation of the canal in it navigable

. co-ndition.
The colourful window plaques

not'ifying membership of the Cham-
ber are displayed in many shop-
windows and should help to recruit.
more traders for this-useful move- -•.ment,

E.E.G.

FARMERS DISCUSSION GROUP.

Capt. Watkin Jones, N.D.P., the
N.A.A.S. Poultry Advisory Officer
told 10caJfarmers at the' Britannia

"Inn that poultry must be managed
with greater efficiency, to pro-ve a
paying pro-position in future.

A hen must lay: 12 dozen eggs to ~
pay for her cost and food before she
starts showing a profit. Poultry

, keepers were advised to pay partic-

ular attention to cost of meal and in,
many cases by Co-operation- meal
could be bought in bigger quantit-
ies at a considerable saving., ' ,

Mr. D. T. .Iones, Rhysgog was
Chairman and a vote of thanks was
proposed by Mr. Leslie Sands, Tyn-
dwr Farm and seconded by Mr. R.
H. B. Lewis, Plas Eglwyseg,

The meeting was organised by Mr.
D. J. Thomas, N.A.A.S, District
Advisory Officer.

WEDDING.-
ROBERTS-REAKES. On Satur-
day, March 27th, at, St. 'Mary's
Church, Illingworth, Yorkshire, the
marriags took place of Mr. David
Clyn' Roberts, eldest son of Mr. &
Mrs. A. E. Roberts. Yrondeg, 'I'rev-
or and Miss Elizabeth Hebdon
Reakes, only daughter of thelat-e
Rev. L. H. Reakes, Vicar of Illing-
worth (1953 - 1947) and of Mrs.
Reakes of Clevedon, Illingworth.

The bride's uncle, the Rev. G. S.
Reakes, Rector of ChaJdon; Surrey
conducted the service and the pres-
ent vicar of. Illingworth, the Rev.
H. Thompson was the qrganist. '
. The bride, who was given away by
her brother, Mr. D. C. Reakes wore
a 'classicaJ gown of ivory grosgrain
brocade with veil, and was attended
by her cousin, Miss Lesley Beau-
mont, and Miss Jean Wilson.

Mr. Derek Smith was best man
"and the gromsmen were Mr. A. Rob-
erts, bridgrooms brother and Mr.

, D, c. Reakes deputising for the
bride's younger brother Midship-
man M. B. Reakes R.N.

The reception was held at the
Ta]bot Inn, Ullingworth and the
honeymoon is being spent touring
South Devon .

The bridegroom is o-n the head
Office staff of the National, Provin-
cial Bank, London, and the bride is
a go-ld,medalist in nursing finals, at'
St. Bartholemew's Hospital,

LLANGOLLEN ST. JOHN
AMBULANCE CADETS

, ANNUAL PARTY
On Saturday, March 27th, in the

Youth Centre, 'Llangollen, the St.
John Cadet Division held its Annual
Party to mark the 3rd anniversary

~of its formation. Those present in-
cluded the President Mrs. M. J.

"

Attenburrow, Vice-President Mr. T. ,
F. Waltho, Miss Gwyneth .Iones,

,Vice-President (Senior Division),
County Officers Seth Roberts and ,J.
Harris, Supt. Thomas-Roberts, Cad-
et Supt. J. Mates, Cadet Officer J.
R. .Iones,

The awards. for 1953 were presen-
ted by Mrs. Attenburrow, who said
she £elt justly pro-ud o-fthe division
for its acheivements, bo-th. in the
field of Competition, and in the in-
d'ividual efforts of-all the.imembers
during the past year. .Supt. Jack
Mates expressed the thanks of all
'to the lady members of The Parents
Association, and the kind friends,
who had helped prepare such a won-
derful party.

PENTREDWR
WOMEN'S INSTJTUTE

A second very successful whist
drive in aid of the hall fund was
hend at the schools on -J\Iarch 26th
at which there was a good attend-
ance..

The best thanks of the W!I. are
extended to the .rnembers who so
generously contributed to the re-
freshments and prizes. The prize
winners were as follows: Miss AI- -
wena Hughes ; Mrs. Dermis
Roberts; Mrs.., Williams, Dergoed;
Mr. Jack Lewis ; Mr.,Drakely; and
Mr. David Evans, Maes Llyn; the:
two-consolatio-n prizes were won by
Mrs. Gollan.and Miss Dilys .Jones .

A further whist 'drive, the last of
the Season, is to be held on Easter
Monday, AI>riI19th., at 7.30 p.m. in
Pentredwr School. _Bus leaves
Llangollen at fi.20 p.m.

. , . .

BIRTHDAT GREETINGS.-
Congratulations, Mother, on your

60th birthday. Many happy returns
with love from BIod, Emrys and
G~rald. '

"One more year granted to' thy ,
store;

May'God grant you many birth-
days more."

10 Pengwern Square,
Llangollen.



PARLIAMENT FOR WALES.-
Mr. Elwyn Roberts, the national

, organiser of the Campaign came to
Llangollen last Thursday to a meet-
ing convened by Mr. Gwilym Hum-
phreys.,

Attendance was certainly an.' im-
provement on that at a previous
meeting called in the Town Hall
Anteroom.

The' Rev. Roberts Davies presid- -
ed and Mr. Elwyn Roberts, all by
his, thorough grasp of essentials -and
lucid explanation, of what the Pet-
ition stands for and the best way to
set about canvassing for signatures,

He made itquite dear that the
petition does NOT' ask for economic
separation from England, and he
explained the method of Tax collec-
tion and allocation that obtains ID
Northern Ireland, and the way that
Parliament keeps in step with legis-
lation promoted' at Westminster.

The Welsh Parliament would deal
with domestic ,~atters only:-
Agriculture, Education, Forestry,
Housing, Transport and industry,
Administration of the law, Foreign
Policy, the Armed Forces and mat-
ters pestaining to the Crown would
be outside its sC9pe and reserved
for the Parliament at Westminster.
'Mr. Roberts urged those present

to. start canvassing now' and if nee-
ess,?,ry hold another Public Meeting
while canvassing Was in progress.

NEWS IN HAND.-
A party of Belfast students were

here last week. The very interes-
ting account of their activities will
appear in our next issue. '. So will
the Wesley Guild news and an ac-
count of the Welsh play "Mentra
Gwen" which was so well supported
by the public. Everyone reserved
seat: was sold. And next week,
you can book your seat for the Op-
eratic production ..

IMPORTANT NOTICE
, The Editor will be away from

home this week. .All copy should
.' be left-at HUGH JONES'S,-News-
agents, Castle St., and all accounts
paid. there.

Enquiries by telephone should be
to Llangollen 2348. .

I

THIS 'SPLENDID FREE GUIDE TO·

HOME DECORATING
CAN. BE OBTAINED WITHOUT OBLIGATION

FROM

WATKIN & WILLIAMS
4· BERWYN 'ST.'~ LLANGOLLEN'

TELEPHONE 3252

f •••••••••••• , •• "'.~, •• , •• ,." •• '.f'•••••••,.,.~+,.,.Vf•• '••• "",,""""""!'"

Town, IHall, Llangollen, Aripl 28,29 & 30th
LLANGOLLEN& DISTlUCT AMATEUR OPERATIC AND

DRAMATIC SOCIETY.

Present

"OUR M1SS GIBBS"
A Musical Play, by' "CRYPTOS,"

Constructed by JAMES T. TANNER;
Lyrics by ADRIAN {lQSS ~ PERCY GREEN BANK ;

Musir by IV AN CARYLL ~ LIONEL MONCKTON.·

Booking Commences iApril 12th at Mr. J. Percy Clarke's, Castle St., .
Llangollen, at 10 a.m .

Seats.- WEDNESDAY: Reserved-c- 3/-; Unreserved-2 /-.

THURSDAy & FRIDAY: Reserved- 4/6 ; Unreserved=. !3/ -.

, .

,



-.HOME SERVICE
Premiums on over 5,000,000 life assurance policies
collected regularly at .polioyholders' homes. Claims paid
promptly.. Almost £3,000,000 paid last year to holders.
of maturing endowment·assurances.

A .SHARE IN :PROFITS ...~ .
TWENTY CLUB.- Over ;£1,'742,000 allotted this year to provide bonuses

to policyholders. -This is £174,000 more than last year _

SECURITY ~. . .
Funds of £85,000,000 as policyholders' security.

Box office results for their excell-
ent play "Bonaventure" cannot
have. been very satisfactory, for
neither on Thursday nor Saturday
were theaudiencesl comparable to
those at the pre-Xmas production
of ":'Pride &.Prejudice." Yet here
was a play which you could enjoy
purely as melodrama, or' more
thoughtfully as a psychological
study of the strength of innocence
and the power of sympathetic re-
ligion, so well delineated, by Edna
Bowen in her relations with the
innocent accused, .Ioyce Wilkinson
who gripped the audience on Sat-
urday night, in spite of her illness
two -days before. Few companies
can be so fortunate as the Twenty
Club in having among their mem-
bers' a player who could do what
Betty Lowe did on the Thursday-
play a part, and that the chief part

- in the drama, which she had never
rehearsed; at a few hours' notice.
We did not see Thursday's perfor-
mance but we'ihear that 'her inter-
pretation was remarkable and mov-
ing. .

N orah .Griffiths was excellent as
Mother Superior and Gwyneth
Barlow had' just the right touch for
the cheerful, kindly sister who saw
to creature comforts of convent
and Hospital.> A. Thompson, as
the half-wit Willy Pentridge was
inimitable, and his mother, the
bustling house-keeper was por-
trayed by Maud Grainger with her
usual competency e : A word of
special praise is due to Ann Lewis
whose few words, and wonderfully
controlled & -eontr'olling watc~ful-.
ness made her the perfect wardress.
The nurses, Mavis Pritchard and
Una Attenborrow, as they often do,
made good character foils for each -:
other. Gearald Edwards succeed- -:--_~ ••...•------
ed in expressing personality in the
restrained role of police officer Mel~
ling. Emrys Davies was no doubt.
a competent doctor, but murder is
far from 'his heart and he is happer

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1953.

ORDINARY BRANCH. The previous year's rate of bonus has
been increased and" with profit" policyholders are allotted a 're-
versionary bonus of £1 12s. Od. per £100. sum assured.

INDUSTRIAL -BRANCH. The vested reversionary bonus scheme
has again been improved. The total vested. reversionary . bonus
additions to the sums assured under Britannic .premium
paying policies on which 1O~years' premiums had been paid by
31st December, '1~53Yyill be-9%, increasing by 1% for each
additional year's premiums then paid up to a maximum of 33%.
Br-itish Legal policies will for the present continue to receive ban- .
uses under the old scheme. ~ .

, ---,.---
OVER £107,000,000 PAID. OUT ON POLICIES MATURED

OR BECOMING CLAIMS SINGE 1866,

B R I' T,A N N.I C
ASSURANCE, COMPAN Y

BROAD STREET CORNER, /
BIRMJNGHAM 1. '

LIMITED
J. A. JEFFERSON, F.I.A.,

Chairman & Managing Director.

AN INDUSTRIAL. LIFE' OFFICE
11 Salop Rd. District offices: T. G. BRI STOW
OSWESTRY. District Manager.

I

!ts the Merry Monarch. Finally
every word could be 'heard, and
prompts were conspicuous by their
absence.

The Stage was beautiful, largely
'due to Mr. Regan's artistry.

What a company! And now they
are busy rehearsing for the Wrex-,
ham drama Festival. ,They per-
form "Frontier Bound" on April
28th. Second prize in their class last
year. Here's to wish them first
this time.

SOMETHING FOR NOTH~NG!

A LOVELY COLOURED

Pyrex Dish
Valued at 3/- wiol be

GIVEN FREE
to every customer .who purchases '

a 2 pint easy grip CASSEROLE
. at 6/6.

9/6 worth of pyrex for 6/6.

CAESAR HUGHES
18 Castle Street,

LlangoUen.
And CHURCH ST., CHIRK.

WANTED
House or cottage, near Wrexham.

Bus Route.13ox No3



I
I LLANGOLLEN W:I.~

'There was the usual good atten-
dance at Welfare House on Thurs-
day, April' 1st, when the Women's
Institute held their Monthly Meet-
ing

Mrs. Maurice Jones took the
chair new members were welcomed.

Names of those intending to go to
the Spring Group Meeting at Acre-
fair were taken.

The speaker on this occasion was
Miss Kathleen .Jones A.L.C.M, of
Wrexham, her subject "Plays and
their Production."

"I have been asked," said Miss
Jones "to be very practical tonight
to caste and put into rehersal a one
Act Play, I have chosen, "The Six
wives of Calais" by I de la Garde
Peache." Members iof the Drama
Group Volunteered as pupils, and
very ably indeed they were put
through their paces.

They were shown how to make
effective stage errtrances ; how to
move about the stage with ease, to
get their lines over to the back with-
out apparent-effort. Characteriz-
ation too was stressed, especially
the importance of keeping "in char-
acter."

Tea-was served during the inter-
val. The hostess being Mrs. Green,
Graig-y-DQnand helpers.

After the interval- The Play re-
hersal was continued. So interested
were those taking part, that they
stayed on untild nearly ten o'clock!

The hour ,being late the usual
formal vote of thanks: was dispensed

.with. Miss Jones was, indeed,
most warmly thanked by members
of the Drama Group.

Earlier in the evening, members
of the Handicraft Class displayed
Short-pile rugs. M.R.

HERE ~ THERE.-
The Oberukirchen Children are

now on Tour of Britain. Starting
at Bristol on Friday, they will be
in Liverpool next Tuesday (13th)
and the B.M.M.S. are running a
special bus to their concert there
that evening. Happy wanderers
all !

Seen in the streets: a fine salmon
being carried from 'I'irdwn pool,
bunches of primroses gathered in
Sunday's hailstorms, thunderous
traffic to and from Wednesday's
Walese v Ireland match.

DENBi[]HSHIRE EDUCATioN
.COMMITTEE

THE! TlOCHNICAL COLLEGE,

.WREXHAM ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION, ;1954.

THE ENTRANCE EXAMIN-
ATION for students wishing to en-'
ter the following departments of the
Uenb;ighshire Techri~cal College in
September next will be held on
FRIDAY, the 21st MAY, 1954, at
the Coliege itself and at other con-
venient centres if sufficient candid-
ates .present themslves.

Secondary Technical School
(Building .and Engineering) and'
Junior Art.

Entrant (boys only) must be not
less than 13 and not more' than 14

. years of age on 31st. August, 1954,
but "inexceptional cases the Com-
mittee will be prepared to consider
recommendations that pupils from
rural schools who,are not more than
14 years 6 months on the 31st.Aug-
ust, 1954be allowed to sit the. ex-
arnination. FuN .reasons why they
were unable to take the. examinat-
ion at 13 plus must accompany. any
application for the admission to the
examination of an over-age candi-
date from a rural school.

Commercial. Entrants must be
over 15 and under 17 year of age on

- 31st August, 1954.

Bakery and Confectionery.' Can-
didates must be over 15 years of
age on 31st August, 1954.

Domestic Science. The age lim-
its for admission are 15 to 17 yers,

Nursing.

(a). PTepaTatoTY Pie-Nursing. En-
trants must be between 15 and 16
years of age.

(b). Pre-Nursing. Intended \ to
qualify students for admission 'to
Part 1 of the General Nursing
Council's, Preliminary Examinat-
ion. Entrants must be over 16
years of age on 31st. August,
1954.

Forms of application may be ob-
tained from the Education Offices,
Ruthin, or frorrrthePrincipal, the
Technical College; Wrexham, and
should be sent to the undersizned
not'Iater than the 24th April, 1954.

EDWARD REES,
Director of Education.

Education Offices,
RUTHIN.

TH,E GLYNDJYR AREA 'OP
YOUTH CLUBS

(CHIRK, LLANGOLLEN,
MAE:LOR & RUABON).

Present

A VARIETY SHOW
"SPOTLIGHT ON YOUTH"

at the

GEORGE EDWARDS HALL,
CEFNMAWR.

on

WEDNESDAY, 14th APRIL, 1954
Com-pere :-

MR. TREVOR A. PARRY.
< Choral Items, P.T. Displays,
Dancing Sketches and Solo Items

Doors open 7. p.m.,
to commence 7.30 ~,m,

Prices of Admission:-
Balcony 2/-; Grnoud 1/6 & 1/-.

Tickets obtainable from Youth Club
members

Proceeds in aid of GTOUpEusul«.

H~ND PAINTED POSTERS·
~or all requirements.
P1'O'!nptly Executed.

Send particulars to :-
A. Pond, 66 Pengwern, Llangollen.

GARDENER WANTED.-- one or
two days a week. Millman, Frondeg,
Abbey Road. .
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Dorothy Cinema

PHONE: 2334

Tonight, April 6th.,
, Andrew Ray, Wi~liam Sylvester III

THE YELLOW BALOON (A)
Terrific ihriiler staged in London.

Wednesday, April Zth, for two days
Vincent Edwards & Yvette Dugay

IN
, HIA WATHA (u)

Also The Bowery Boys in
JALOPY (u)

Friday, April 9, for two days.
Clifton Webb & BarbaraStanwyck
IN TITANIC ' (A)

Grpiping maritime melodrama

Monday, April 12, for two days...
Hans Haas and Lottie Berl IN

UNDER THE RED SEA (u)
Also Kirby Grant in
YUKON GOLD (u)

Cinema patrons who are too late
for the commencement of the first
house/can remain in secondhouse
on the understanding that they do
not occupy Second House Reserved
Seats.

.Ophthalmlc Service
MR. GEORGE G. SWEETMAN,

F.S.M.C.,
12, CHESTER STREET, MOLD

OPHTHALMICOPTICIAN
Late Lecturer City of Liverpool

College
is now at

GLASFRYN, ABBEY ROAD,
'LLANGOLLEN
On TUESDAYS-
By Appointment.

For the convenience of clients,
hours of 'consultation have now
been' changed to 12 noon till 7 p.m,

Phone': 3357.

FOR SALE.- Midsummer 195"2
MORIUS OXFORD SALOON, hide
upholstery, twi visors, seat covers,
scratchless, dentless, perfect condit-
ion 9,000 miles only; as new; one'
owner, smalJ.family, carefully used.
Inspection, Offers invited. Vicar
Llangollen Phone 2231.

FOR SALE.--
TOMATO PLANTS, pot grown de-
livered free. Indoor 7/6 per doz.

'ready middle of April. Outdoor 6/6
per doz. ready end of May. Orders
accepted by Mrs. Lee, ','Cut Loaf,"
Bridge Street, or H. G. Best, Vivod,
Llangollen.

FOR SALE.- Silver Cross High
Pram, excellent condition, also
Tansed Folding Pram. Apply:
Hawkes, "Garth," Llangollen 2302.

WANTED.- for the Flat, Din-
bren Hall, domestic help, once a
week. Transport from and to
Llangollen 'supplied. Apply to
Mrs. Pritchard, Dinbren Hall.
Tel.- 3206.

WANTED.- Two or three days
a week (domestic).

Box. 17.

'The Woodlands Service
and F'iiUngStation

Garage Proprietor:
H. A. V. HATFIELD.

MOTOR /AND AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERS.

Now ready to undertake repairs
to cars, 'tractors and all farm im-
plements, including complete over-
hauls. : Cellulose Spraying and
complete servicing by skilled mech-
anics at reasonable charges.

Please give us a trial.
Private cars for Hire~ Day and
Night service. 1/- a mile for first
ten, 9d a mile any distance.

Telephone.- Llangollen 2340

•

CYNGOR EGLW.YSl
EFJjJNGYLAIDD, ;LLANGOLLEN

Cynhelir
GW ASANAETH BORE,

DYDD GWENER Y GROGLITH,
EBRILLI6,

yng Nghapel HEOL Y CASTELL,
am 10 0'1' gloch, '

Pregethir gan
Y PARCH. J. T. JONES.

Gwneir Casgliad at Achos Dyngarol.
CROESO CYNES I BAWB.

ADVERTISING

The Tuesday Review offers the
best and' cheapest means of adver-
tisement in Llangollen. I

The rates are 2/- per single inch
column for first two inches, 1/9 per
inch afterwards. Four insertions for
price of three. ,"

Copy for advertisements should
be left at Hugh Jones's, News-
agents, Castle St., Llangollen, un-
less sent by post to the editor. '

Notices of Births, 'Deaths, En-
gagements, Marriages, Thanks,
must be prepaid. All such notices
now 2/6 each, except Births, which
remain 1/6.
SMALLADVERTISEMENTs-Wanted,

For Sale, etc., lld. per word for
first 12 words, Id. a word following;
Box numbers 9d. extra. These also
must be prepaid at Hugh- Jones's,
Castle Street.

SIXPENOEextra will be charged on
any small advertisements which are
not prepaid.

FUR YOUR DIARY:
,Saturday, April' 3rd.- "Mfntra

Gwen", yn y Neuadd Dref.

April 14.--'- Area Youth Clubs
Variety Show at Cefn,

-'

April 19.- EASTER MONDAY.

Friday, May 7.- Llangollen Youth
Club Exhibition Night at the
Town Hall.

Saturday, May, 8. Parish Church
Jumble Sale.

JULY 6-11: INTERNATIONAL
EISTEDPFOD
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TO THE EDITOR.-
Tegfryn,

Birch Hill,
Llangollen.

Television Licences and the use
Savings Stomvpe.

As Honorary Secretary of the
Llangollen Locah Savings Commit-
tee I should li~ to can your read-
ers' attention to a Statement made
in the House of Commons on the
9th April by the Assistant Post-
master General Mr. David ,Gam-
mans, M.P. advocating the use of
National Savings Stamps as a
means of saving for the £3 Televis-
ion Licence.
He said:

"I hope that the effect of this
short debate will be to make
more widely known the existence
of the National Savings Stamps.
In these National Savings Stamps
I believe we have the only eff,ec-
tive means whereby old age pen-
sioners and others with television
sets who find some difficulty in
putting the £3 down at one time
may save the necessary money
over the course of a year."
In this district we have a number

of voluntary Street Group Secretar-
ies who will be ready and willing to
call weekly upon any old ag,e pen-
sioner or other persons to sell them
National Savings Stamps.

If any of your readers would wish
to have this facility I shall be happy

to make the necessary arrangements
if they write to me at the above ad-
dress.

I am,
Yours faithfully,

J. H. PIERCE,
Hon. Secretary.

LlangoUen Savings Committe,e.

THE LATE

MRS. J. D. PRITCHARD.
We regret to record the death of

Mrs. Charlotte Pritchard which oc-
curred at her home, "Berwyn,"
Bethesda on May 1st. and the deep-
est sympathy is extended to her
husband, Mr. J. D. Pritchard, for-
merly of Riversdale, Llangollen, to
her son Dr. Rees Pritchard, and her
Sister, Mrs. Wi1liams.

Mrs. Pritchard, who was 74 years
of age, was a native of Llangollen.
B,eforeher marriage she assisted the
late Mr. Dakin at the jewellers
Shop in Berwyn St. and her married
lif,eof 47 years was spent in Llan-
gollen except for the nine last years
when Mr. & Mrs. Pritchard moved
to. B,ethesda where their son is in
practice.

The funeral took place on Wed-
nesday' . May 5. A service was
conducted at "Berwyn," Bethesda,
by the Rev. R. Hughes and the Rev.
Emlyn O. Jones, minister of Beth-
ania Congregational church of
which MrS'.Pritchard was as loyal

a member as she had been of Glan-
rafon for sa many years. .

The interment was at Vron Cem-
etery, Llangollen where the Revs.
Emlyn O. Jones, ·S. M. Janes (Den-
bigh) and Ieuan S. Jon~s Bethesda
officiated, The, ~v. 'G. Evans
Hughes, Vroncysyllte was also pres-
ent.

The mourners were : Mr. J. D.
Pritchard (widower); Dr. & Mrs.
Rees Pritchard (son & daughter-in-
la~) ; Mrs. Lizzie:~~l1iams (Sister),
Chirk; and Mr. Wllliams (nephew) ;
Mr. Evans, Newtown, representing
Mrs. Evans (cousin); Mr. & Mrs.
Jones, Abergele; Mrs. Daniel Prit-
chard, Menai Bridge; Mr. & Mrs.
J. Roberts, Bangor; Mr. R., Thom-
as, Pentraeth ; Mr. Samuels Ban-
gor; Mr. & Mrs. R. R Williams,
Llandegla; Mr. Roberts, Penystryt,
Llandegla ; Mr. & Mrs. S. Raberts,
MaId; Mrs. HalI and Mrs. Reg Ed-
wards, LlangalIen; Mrs. Olwen
Joues, Aeton, Wrexham; Mrs.
Hilda J ones, Cema,es Road; and
Messrs. Roberts & Williams Pwll-
glas.· ,

Amongst the many friends who
attended were Dr. & Mrs~Davies of
Bethesda; Mrs. Meirion Mason of
Caernarvon ; Mrs. Alun Lettsome,
Llanddona; Mr. & Mrs.· Watkill
Lettsome. There were also many
members of Glanrafan Church in-
cluding Mrs. 'WaIter Lettsome, Mrs.
Smith J ones and the Misses Lloyd
Birch Hill. . ,

-.-------~~.-----'-----'-'"~.



URBAN iDISTRICT COUNCIL.-

On the Iourthtof May four s~ts of
Minutes were adopted without
discussion. Some of the interes-
ting items are as. follows:

St. .Johrr's Ambulance Brigade tu
be a.lllow~dto use Nos. 11 & 13 Hall
St. as a lecture & Stores rooms sub-
ject to the approval of the County
Planning Authority.

Pending the stabilising of the
market after the forthcoming de-
control of the sale of live-stock,
the Council withdrew their
application to use an additional
1410 sq. yds. of the Smithfield for
the parking of motor vehicles.

'I'he Council agreed to the Llan-
gollen . Agnling Association con-
trolling Tirdwn Pool for a period of
three years subject to, an agreement
being entered into and the Assoc-
iation paying legal costs; '

CAR PARK ATTENDANT.-
, Six aplications were considered

by t~ General Purposes Commit-
tee, on April'20th. .

E. J ones, Bryn Estyn; F. Bat-
chelor, ct« 3 ,Queen St.; J. T. Ed-
wards" 4 Pengwern; R. E. .Iones,
4 HilJ Street; B. Alexander, Craig
View; Austin Roberts, 27a Church
Street.

Aft,er Balloting twice to reduce
the number to two, the final ballot
resulted in 3 votes for E. Jones and
2 votes for A. Roberts.

It was then resolved that Mr.
Enock .Iones Bryn Estyn, East St.,
Llangollen be appointed Car Park
Att,endant in accordance with the
terms of the advertisement and of
the conditions supplied to each ap-
plieant and to th~ necessary sa~is-
factory Fidelity Guarantee being
obtained.

STREET LIGHTING TO BE IM-
PROVED.- At the Finance Com-
mittee on April 27, the Chairman
extended a welcome to Mr. A. D.

"Quarmby Public' Lighti:q.g Super-
intendent of M.A.N.W.E.B. who
attended to report on Public light-
ing in the Urban District.

Mr. Quarmby then submitted his
report pn sugg,estedlimprovements
of Street lighting which ,was, illus-
trated by reference to plans, and on
the condition of the existing eq-

uipment, and promised to submit
suggestions for other minor im-
provements and additions, ,

The Chairman thanked the Super-
intendant for the very lucid manner
in which his report was presented
for the considemtion of the Council.

PENTREDWR W.I.-
A Produce Guild Meeting was

h,eId on April 27th at Ty Ucha
Farm, by the courtesy of Mr. &
Mrs. Eddy Evans.

A talk on "Diseases of Poultry "
was given by Mr. Evans of Llys-
fasi. The resultant questions
proved the interest aroused.

Votes of thanks were expressed
to Mr. Evans for his talk and to
Mrs. Evans for her hospitality.

The aft,ernoon was brought to a
close with a walkaround the poul-
try section of the Farm in brilliant
sunshine. . B.B.T ..

SIGNING ON.-
Two members of the LlangoUen

F.C. were signed- on for, Blackpool
First Division Team as a r,esult of
the Trial match at Blackpool on

, May 1st. They ar,e Tony Hughes
and Trevor Andrews.

CONGRATULATIONS.-
Ta Mr. J. Tudo[' .Jones-Davies,

son of R,ev. & Mrs. H. .Iones-
Davies, "Tregarth," Llangollen on
his appointment, made last week,
as AduJt Education Officer for the
County of Merioneth. Mr. Davies
is' an M.A. of Jesus College, Ox-
ford.

WATKIN- In Loving Birthday
Rememberance (May 12th) of our
dear 'mother who passed away
JAN. 9th, 1954,- Sadly missed by
Gwen, Cecil, Mary & Peggy.

NOW OPERATING
in this Area

Williams & Owen
WREXHA,J\1& LLANGOLLRN,
Electrical and Heating Engineers.

Enquiries, to 27a, Castle St.;
Llangollen.

Phone: LL~GOLLEN 3351.

YOUTH CLUB EXHIBITION.-
The Club gave us another delight-

evening on.Friday' last, May 7th.
Those who,have never attended this

" Annual Event don't know what
they are missing! Possibly th~
word! "exhib~tion" keeps them
away. Perhaps they hav,e 'visions
of glass cases and "Do. not touch"
notices; whereas the programme is
happily informal and full of zest and
variety. As usual, the Rev. J. W.
Worthington and Mr. H. Lloyd
Roberts were in charge.

The boys under Mr. Russdl gave
a very breath-taking display of
gymnastics. In his, adjudication,
which was' read for him by Mr. Rus-
sell, Mr. Olyn Hughes, County P.T.
Organiser, said there were three
outstanding performances, Arthur,

·161 marks; Barry, 180 and Albert
.Ellis, 190, winning the trophy.

In the unavoidable absence of
Mrs. .Reeves, :Mlr. Russelb took
charge of the Girls P. T. Competit-
ion. . The seven girls in their light
blue tunics did their eurythmic ex-
ercises to music. Mrs. Burgess-
Shanocks adjudicated, awarding the
trophy to Wendy Cuffin.

The table •.tennis finalists this
year were Lionel Green and D. Can-
derton, while the former champions,
Perkins and Hughes, acted as um-
pires. The winner was Lionel
Green,

Mr:Buckley of Monsanto Photo-
graphic Club, adjudicated the
photographs submitted, and which
were afterwards inspected by the
audience. They included studies

. of T'yndwr Hall and Pengwern Mill;
but the first prize went to Gwendo-
line Rowlands for her portrait of

.Eric Harold Roberts and the second
also to her for the picture of Plas-
Newydd at sunrise .. The third went
to Phillip Green for his view of The
Grange.

Mrs. Pierce adjudicated the leath-
er work. Wallets and Purses were
submitted for competition - "Ther,e
was not one shoddy piece of work."
said Mrs. Pierce. Lst, Eileen
Jones; 2nd. Phillip Green; 3rd.
Eryl navies.

She congratulated the compet-
itors and their instructor, Mr.
.Harold Roberts.

Also an exhibition were the eee-



tions of a model aeroplane bring
made under Mr. Valelik's instruct-
ion, one of his own completed
models and two lent Victor
Horspool, .\

During the evening the girls
presented three dances to the Nut-
cracker Suite music, viz: Chinese,
Arabian and Reed Pipe. Tl1,eAr-
abian was a solo beautifully exe-
cuted by Gwyneth Thomas.

Aft,er the hilarious "Mrs. Mc
Wha" the sketch previously given
at Gefn, the Trophies wer,e presen-
ted by Mr. Glyn Powell, County
organiser of Clubs, and Mr. Wor-
thington thanked everyone who had
helped to make the evening. such a
success, He announced a service £01'
Youth-in the Parish-Church on June
]3.

OBITUARY.-
We regret to record the deaths of

Mrs. Mabel Edwards (nee Nanson) ;
of Mrs. Williams, Dee Mount; o£
Mrs. Sarah Ann Edwards, Geu£ron;

·and of Mr. JO'hn Davi,es, Penycoed.

CRICKET.-
LLANGOLLEN v RHOS,

SATURDAY, MAY 8th.
Rhos batted first and after losing

3 wickets £01'6 runs recovered with
·good stands between I. Jones and
B. Priee ; and, later, between
Charles who scored 63 not out and
J. .Iones. They were 128 for 7 at
the close. Initial disasters set
Llangollen back when Thomas was
run out for one and Edwards bowl-
ed by a yorker for o. Sandiford &
Evans, and then Archer & Evans,
helped the score up to 61 before
Evans was out L.B.W. after an ex-
cellent 31. Only N. Willliams other-
wise reached double figures. Llan-
gollen once more showed that lack
of experienced batsmen,- the task
set them by the opposition only re-
quired a scoring rate of under 4 runs
an over; but as soon as batsmen
other than Evans attempted to be

·aggressive they w~re out.
In the field, once more, Llangoll-

en were slow and undoubtedly gave
many runs away. Rawles bowled
wen to take 4 for 28 and for the
visitors Pritchard took 4 for 22.
Scores: Rhos 128 for 7; Llangollen
84 for 8,

THIS SPLENDID FREE' GUIDE TO

HOME DECORATING
CAN BE OBTAINED WITHOUT OBLIGATION

FROM

WATKIN & WILLIAMS

4 BERWYN ST.- LLANGOLLEN
TELEPHONE 3252

~ e 'f: ~?::ceooo*"O<: coo e: >0-<>

LLANGOLLEN

Blue Guide Sheets
PLAS NEWYDD AND THE.

LADIES.

A General Meeting
LLANGOLLE'N CHAMBER

OF TRADE.
of members

WILL BE HELD AT

MORRIS'S CAFE, CASTLE ST.
LLANGOLLEN. '

on WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th, 1954
at 7.30' p.m. .

All members are urged to' attend.

**.!.**
Second Edition.

(Revis?d and Augmented).
-;-

NOW ON SALE.
All local Newsagents. Price 6d.

Also "Castle" & "World End"
Sixpence each. HOUSEKEEPER wanted for e1d~r-

ly businessman. Plain cooking and
general housework. W,elI equipped
house in Llangollen. Refer,encesnec-
essary. Apply Box 'No. 60.

E. L. WILLIA·r."S
VACUUM CH,MNEY SWEEP.

18 Hampden Road,
Wrexham.

DOORMAN wanted for Dorothy
Cinema.3 or 6 nights per week. Also
part-time workers for Cafe. Apply
.to E. v. Ho:rspooI.T~I.:.3781.



Dorothy Cinem~
PHONE: 2334 .

Tonight, May Ll.th,
Kirk Douglas, E1izabeth Theatt in

THE BIG SKY (u)
Large SCOJl1eOutdoor melodrama.

Wednesday, May 12th, for two days
Lex Barker, .Ioyce McKenzie in

TARZAN & THE SHE: DEVIL (u)
Exciting adventure cornedy

Friday, May 14th, f0,r two days.
Robert Newton, Linda Darnell in
BLACKBEARD THE PIRATE
HigMy! spectacular adoenture i'l..1

Tech. (u)

Monday, May 17th, for two- days.
Yvonne de Carlo, Rock Hudson in

SE,A DEVILS (u)
Int'l"iguing costume piece in Tech,

Cinema patrons who are too late
for' the commencement of the first
house can remain in second house
on the understanding that they do
not occupy Second House Reserved
Seats.

COAL DEARER, but FIREWOOD
is CHEAPER

Summer Prices, now Ruling,
only 50I-per ton

Delivered in Town Area.
WM. COWARD & Co., Llangollen.

Telephone; 3220.

WANTED Cleaner (Female). Full
time. Apply to .Royal _Hotel,
Llangollen,
FOR SALE- Modern Oak Dining
Room Suite Comprising Sideboard,
4 loose-seat chairs and gate-leg table
4ft. 6ins. when open- Apply to
Box No. 46.

WANTED.- /WORK' (Domestic),
two or three days a week. Box. 17..

WANTED
House or cottage, near Wrexham

Bus Route. Box N03

Hand-Painted Posters
For all requirements.
PT01nptly Executed.

S end particulars to ;-
A. Pond, 66 Pengwern, Llangollen.

SALESMAN- wanted; must have
selhng experience, to sell essential
goods to farms. Good money-
Write: Stanleys, Warton Road,
Stratford, London.

ANNOUNCEMENT

-J. B. A. GLENCROSS
JOINER &. JOBBING

SPECIALIST.
is now in business at

39 CHURCH ST., LLANGOLLEN.

Estimates Given. ,

WANTED. "Two Snack(-ihar ~~;is-
tants ; one Waitress; regular during
season. Also Part-time waitresses.
Good Wages Etc. Apply 'T~ Vie,'
Llangollen,

HOUSE FOR 'SALE, Vacant Pos-
sssion, Front Room, Living Room,
Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom,
Separat,e Lavatory, H & C Water,
Elecricity, Gas laid on, Apply r-s-
Jones, Ceiriog House, Church St.,
Llangollen.

FOR SALE.- Four Shirts 17"
Collar. Cheap. Box 17.

AUGUST 8, 15 & 22. Priest desirers
locum tenens. The Rectory, Liver-
pool 15.

FORSALE.-
One excellent feather bed, in per-

fect condition. Lloyd, Lauriston,
Llangollen.

GARDENER required to look
after Kitchen Garden and grounds
( a little glass) at "Eirianfa," Llan-
gollen. Must have had previous
experience in charg,e of garden
work. Apply first, by writing
stating age and full experience 'to
General Secretary, C.H.A., Birch
H,eys, Cromwelf Range, Manchester
14.

May Day, May 29th
SCHEDULE OF COMPETITIONS

f01'
PROGRAMME SELLERS q.

COLLECTORS.
1. Most comical or originally dress,ed

Collector-or Seller (Lady or Gent).
1st. Prize £2; 2nd. £I; Brd. 10/-.

2. Best dressed Seller in Character
or National Costume (Any Nat-
ion). one or two persons. 1st.
Prize £1/10/0; 2nd. 15/-; drd,
7/6.

3. Best dressed seller under 16 yrs.
in National, Costume or Character
1st. Prize 10/ -; 2nd. 7/6; 3rd
5/-.
In the above (nos. 1,2,3,) the 3rd.

prize will be awarded only if there
are five or more entries,
5. For Highest number of Program-

mes sold by Adults. 1st. Prize,
10/-; 2nd. 5/-.

5. For High~st Number' of Prog-
rammes Sold by Children. Lst,
Prize: 7/6; 2nd. 5/-.

A. Avery & Son
Auctioneers & Valuers

SPECIAL SALE
on

THURSDAY NEXT,
MAY 13th.

To Include: Brass-ware, China :"
25 lots of Linen. Etc.

LLANGOLLE'N CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

(POT E'quiprnent and ChildTen's
Annual Summer Outing).

SATURDAY, MAY 22nd, 1954.

"Jumble Sale"
I

in the Church School
at 3 p.m,

Plenty of Bargain«,
Teas & Home-made Cake Stall.

ADMISSION: 3d.

WANTED.- For 6 months from
June 7th fOT family on ieave from

'abroad, furnished cottage, in, Llan-
golillendistrict, Any Offers,to' Mrs.
El'lis, 12 Chapel St., Llangoll,en.

Printed by R. Evans q. Son, "Y Seren," Bala (Tel. ~9), and Published by S. Pugh Jones,
fJryndedwydd, Llangl/Jllen (Tel. ~~18)
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GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF
EDUCATION.

ADV ANCED LEVEL RESULTS
These were published yesterday and

we tender our congratulations to the
successful candidates from Llangollen
Grammar School.

Arnold Bradbury, D. G. Davies,
- Ernyr O. Evans, G. Porter, G. C.

Rowlands have secured certificates in
\ Pure and Applied Mathematics, Chem-

istry and Physics, all at advanced level.
J. O. P. Jones passed in Pure and Ap-
plied Maths. & Chemistry at advanced
level. '

On the linguistic side Delyth M.
Jones secured a certificate in §nglish,
Welsh and History and Eileen Mates
in English, Latin and French all at ad-
vanced level in both cases. John K.
Williarns passed in English and Geog-
raphy at advanced level and in History
at ordinary level.

Rowena Davies passed her Geog-
raphy exam. at advanced level with
English literature and History at or-
dinary level; whereas C. P. Edwards
passed in History at advanced and in
English literature and geog,raphy at
crdinary level. Olive G. Jones got
English at advanced level with \i\T elsh
literature and Latin at the ordinary and
Alwen 'Parry passed in Welsh liter-
ature, ordinary level.

FURNISHED ~OOMS To Let. Near
Llangollen. Modern Con. Box 23.

W ANTED.- To RENT, by couple;
Careful, quiet tenants, small house,
Cottage, flat or bungalow, main ser-
vices. Box 45, " ,

PUBLIC NOTICE.-

LLANGOLLEN URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL

.'. i'

SHORTAGE
WATER

OF

-- What they say
about

--
No 5

M@~~[I@3~@3
CATERING

"N either the service nor the meal
cif.'lld havetbeen -bettered. It was a

. 'The use of mains water}IY hose. pipe delightful meal, well-served by a fine
[or th,e purpose of ~vashlllg'reh1cl~s, band of waitresses who, never flagged
watering g~rdens. or othe~ Ron~essentl~!,~ once, although faced with the continual
purposes, ~s strictly forbidden unt!l~ demand of almost one hundred and
further notice. ,. ti.fty happy youngsters. '

A~y person fo~nd contravening this Perhaps the best comment I can end
Notice ?r alIGwlll~ wate.r to run to with is that supplied by the' youngsters
was~e wi ll render himself liable to pros- themselves : -
ecutl~n.. . -"1t was- asmashing Tea !"-

Dripping taps should be stopped im- MORR'IS'S d t I, " . were prouo 1aye con-
mediately and any Ieakage-reppjted to t 'b t d t th hanni f th tithe undersis-ned. ;, ri u e 0 e. appllless 00 e ~u Illg

b of these children from Widnes ,
E. FENTON (S'u\\'eyor). (Lancs) . They were pleased, too, to

Town Hall, receive this tribute- one of the many_
Llangollen. on our files.
August 6th., 1954.

THE LLANTYSILIO PARISH

CHURCP

will be held at,

LLANTYSILIO SCHOOL on

Saturday, 25 September, 1954.

Mo"I$~'Restaurant•.•.•..•.......•...•........
23 CASTLE STREET,

;;. L LA N G 0 L lE N iiiiiiii

ENGLISH MEJ.'HODIST CHURCH.

A RUMMAGE SALE
will bi held in-

the MElVIORIAI( HALt on Saturday,
September 4th. at 2 p.m.



. '.~'

n.D.C. MEETING, AUG. 3rd.-

Coun. A. Dan Thomas presided ov~r:
a meeting which was soon closed to
press and public, as the' chief matters
were to be debated in committee.

A letter was read from-Mrs. Maurice
jones accepting her appointment as a
member of the Library Committee.

Minutes of the 'Council Meeting of
July 5 and of subsequent meetings of
the General Purposes, Health and
Housing and Finance committees were
adopted.

The chief items of interest in the
G.P. Minutes have already been re-
ported in a previous issue of the Tues-
day Review.
--~~emolition .orders are, envisaged for
Cil medw Cottage, No r,.Trevor Sqr.,
and nos 7 and 8 Mill Street. Those

'~willbe considered at a Council meeting
~6nthe 14th Sept. We give in full
the resolutionsre No.r . Trevor Square.

Moved by l\lt. R. Tv.Evans seconded.
by Miss Gwyneth jdne~"<and Resolved'

That the Urban District Council of
, Llang ollen; 'upon consideration of the
report of their Medical Officer and San-
itary Inspector, being satisfied that the
hg1:1~eknown as No.' 1. Trevor Square

~.;.tiich'is occupied or is a type suitable
for.occupation is unfit for human habit-
ation and is not capable at a reason-
able expense of. being .rendered. so' fit,
that the owners and all persons inter-
ested be given notice that the Council
will, at their meeting to be held at The
Council Chamber, Town Hall, Llan-
gollen on the 14th day of September,
1954 at 7.30 p.m. in the afternoon,
consider the making of a Demolition
Order and will then and there be .pre-
pared to recei~e·;.oJfbrsas to the IUt.tlre
user thereof and" as' to' carrying out
such works to-render the house fit for
human habitation.

Similar resolutions were madeire-
garding Cilmedw Cottage and '7 and 8
Mill St.

Plas 'Newydd Museum.-

It was reported that the Sub-Corn-
mittee appointed by the council had
met representatives from. the Public
Library Committee as to the establish-
ment of a M\1s~um 'c6mmittc(! and it,
was suggestedjliiit the terms:""ofrefer-
en~eof such i'<C6fnmittee should be}
I To encourage the development of plas
Newydd as a Museum for the reception
of local antiquities or other objects,
of interest; (2) To supervise the ac-

, "

t:~';l~~
~t':,.

, .~-";""

Helyg, Tregejriog was third' and k~~k
jones, Trawsfynydd , who has previos-
ly won the Cambrian Stakes twke,'
came fourth.. '.' "

In the District Stakes also, first -and '.
second place were secured by the same
competitor, namely Mr. C. C. Lewis of ..
~oltfadog, who won the tr~~hy. oilt-,{'1"\
nght two years ago. -But on this' oc-'
casion he shared thesecond place with

..' " two others, namely Mr. Ernrys jciu'es;
Water Supply.- and Mr. Edwin Williams of Ty Coch,
_ On the recommendation of the Gen-' Ll~tysilio who runs his sheep as..' a
eral Purposes committeeit was decided spaFe time occupation on land at Coed-:
to apply to the Welsh Office of the y-gadfa, .
Ministry of Housing and Local GOov-'",p,The Spec~al Stakes (working two
ernment for consent to the raising of a d?g's at a. time) were won by Allan
loan-of £1,120 for water supply pur- Jones, Llithfaen ; Iv?r. Hadfield, Pre,s>;;:,'.'
poses. The money it was reported tatyn; a~d ~;_H. WIHi,ams, St. Asap,F'
was jrequired for the recording of flows, Th~ Judges were M~s~rs. .David
elimination of waste and improvement Mocdie, Ayr; Trefor Wllltams,'I'Ial-
of supplies in high level areas and . kyn and Wm.' lone,S:,Corwen .. -
details submitted were- Capital con- . The Secretary, };ilr: .E. Llewely,n
tribution towards the River Boards Evans had the usual w!llIng helpers 111

W~F1ts~,at Bala. £410;, provision .Qf prep~ring_ a~ct:~t~w~rding-l\~;.~~ice
Venturi tube and chart recorder E-vanst,~or, It1stanc~, was st.e~a'rdlt1g
£452. lOS; pipes, 'Valves and excavat- for the fiftieth year, IIIsu~ce'tslQn- and
ing £100; building chamber £60; of course; the c~ntIllued Illt~rest of .th~
weatherproof shelter and painting £64 Best famll~, "~hlC:~ma,kes It '.p?,sslble
costs of raising loan etc. '£33. ros. to hold th~ Tnals In this most PICtUJ'-' _+
_________ . ~ ,~:::qUxettIllgS year after y~~a~:'~ . '(~'

SHEep DOG TRIALS.-, .
.~ THE SHEEP WHQ LIKE PIC.NICS

Last Wednesday's Trials must' be
the eightieth in succession to be, held in ,
Llangollen, unless, some' years were
missed; for the first trials were held in
1874. The first-sheep dog trials ever
organiscd were those held at Bala in-.
1873, organised by Mr. Lloyd Price of
Rhiwlas who was so impressed by the
work of his Scottish shepherd, James
Thompson and his collies that he init-
iated ,this new rural entertainment
which has attained and kept such pop-
ularity through eight decades.

It was therefore appropriate that Lt.
Col. K. j. Price, the present squire of
Rhiwlas, should present the trophies
and prizes at the dose of a most suc-
cessful day; a day .which was warm
and sunny and dry after a wet and
stormy eve, and which attracted no' >

less than 600 car parties in a total at-
tendance approaching 3.ooo.

The Society 'loses' a Cup again this
'year, for Mr. G. Pugh of -Bagillt won
the Cambrian Stakes for the third time,
and therefore keeps the trophy. This
position was won with his ten-year old
Laddie and with his two-year old
Sweep, Laddie's son, he won also the
second prize. Ernrys joaes, Berllan

. .quisition, handling, arrangement
care of exhibits at Plas Newydd;
To arrange Loan Exhibitions as
ired. .

It was decided to instruct tK'e"clerk
to consult with the present ~~~or
Mr. G. M. Fwley with the view-to: ob-
taining his-observations thereon and to
solicit his continued interest it the
Museum. '..

and.!'
(3)

des- '.

Anyone who has hoped for -a quiet
mealin .the hea-ther at the t~p of the
Pass .:knows that one must eat very
quickly, otherwise-the sheep willhave
nibbled the sandwiches with surprising
speed or brushed against.your shoulder
to sample the- cake. Ar nold Wilkes in
the LiverpoolEcho (June 17) has it
all in vcrse t-s- ':

~ ~
The sheep of the Hqrseshoe Pass
Do. tire at times' of grass;

. Their preference is
For sandwiches,

Th~se' sheep of the Horshoe Pass.

The sheep of the Horseshoe Pass
Save r-azor blades and glass,

Will gladly munch
A spot of lunch

"With humans in the mass.

','

'The sheep of the Horseshoe Pass
Digestions. have, .first class,

You needn't clout
. The litter lout

,With she~on the ~orseshoe Pass.

We are indebtedto the Ravenscroft
ladies for showing us this cutting.

,'.



Extracts from a letter to the Editor
sent by Mis~.Bi'h:o~$:: of Bethel Av-

, "': epuef·Tre<cje~ir: : '1;,have just returned
<. fr<?:n.•.._a~:wDp~j-f~iiwliday in Llang oll-

',' r" en;~,n~.\:er_'paVirig,~en able before to
~f{1"..a~I2d the International Eisteddfod.

'l~e {rn~ townspeople must work hard
"',:~:lJt1'ng the 'year, ' organis'ing -such a

':l;'igantic eHorf fQ'?Uf,I;" a suc-cessful
" ; ~~conclusiO(l. Everyvone being so kind

'''l!! and takirig 'a'''Pt1de ii-i helping -all visit-r "ors 10have a happy time.' How far
rt;:I119.\ed from' the H bomb. Every

"C nationality li ,'i,iig together for a week
and. g-ettirig Jci know each otlier.

,·thank you again, pafitollen, for a
,,~o!1derful opporfunJt,f~tQ see the world
for a week." c ,t;<.i~"

Extracts from a letter. from' Erik
Danfors, of the <Li~I~~p'ing Swedish
choir to his host and hostess, Mr. and
Mr s , Arthur Dodd:- "I want to
thank you for the wonderful time you
gave us. The festival in Llangollen was
like a dream-thousands of people all
terribly happy and kind, a 'full pro-
gramme, which swept you along and
just took your breath away and then
that beautiful scenery' in and around
Llangollen !

The way you 'Welsh people received
us foreigners was something none of
us had experienced before or dreamed The start was delayed until 4.15
exist~d. That irnpresison you gave LIS \. owing to heavy rain. Llangol1en bat-
we WIll never forget and I can assure ted first on a soft wicket and after
you that it will be an example we will Grinley was caus-ht behind the wickets
all strive to att~in in those par~s of the E. Jones and Williams were settlin~
world we settle I.n. The week 111 Lla?- down to score steadily when jones was
gollen has convinced us t?at goodw~ll unfortunate to put his cartilage out.
betw:cen .the people ~f this world ~s N. jones saw the total up to' 17 before
~,osslble If only the WIll ?f the people IS being caught in the deep. At 30 for 6
Iikerhe one you hake 111 Llangol1en. Eric Jones was able to come in

. :rh~ festival or Eiste?dfod as you ca.ll again, but unable to attack strongly.
It, IS a marvellous thing and 1 hope It Archer and J ones nevertheless put -on
will always exist and that its spirit another 20 before Jones was bowled by
will spread through.out the wolrd.' Egglestone who then proceeded to

finish off the innings, after Archer was
caught by Egglestone off C. H. Jones.
With the wickets of Rawles and Price,
total So. Archer 14- and Jones 12

reached double figures. Roberts 3 for
19, Jones '3;for 7 and.Egglestone 3 for
I :~ere Brymbo's mosrsuccessful bowl-
ers;" .. -

Rawles had-Cliff Lloyd in his first'" .•. ,aver but the totalwas 43 before the
next wicket fell when Husbands was
brilliantly cought in the deep by Gra-
ham Owen off C. Morris. Brymbo
were 82 for 3 at the close-44 not out
'to J. D. Cross. N. Jones had the

I;','

;"l'r'<. t~:;"·'... ~.~ '\ "" ..• ~,,-~.>~-:

,....:'Y:,~9U~y'ISITO~S}, IMPRESSIONS;
,~

-.SHUW SUCCESS.-

At Oswestry Show last week, Mr.
R. T. Evans, Llandyn Hall, gained

- first prize and reserve in the Welsh Cob
section (mare or gelding). He also
Won the medal g:hren by the- Hunters-
Irnproyement, and ~ational Light
BreedingSosfety for die best hunter
mare or gelQlPg in the saddle classes'
and one giv,e,il_by 'the Welsh Pony and
Cob Society ror the best exhibit in the
W elsh pony classes.

:.,.,

-.- .

CRICKE'T.:::"':'"

LlangQ'llen, v Overton,
:..:J.~ '.

Mon'3&j'., ~illIg1,lst and.
Llangollen bq.i!ted first and this time

if-was the turn of' the other opening
batto get runs. 4 wickets were down
f~ 42 -~vhen_:N., Wllliams was joined
by E. jones ,,~~'~~lter q. quiet spell they
got well on tQ'P.,0'f'the Over ton attack
and added 79 ::b'efore Williarns was
caught for 47. jones went on to make
58 including: 8Joil,rs.,and one six. Llan-
goHen totalled ,'145. In reply Overton
were soon in difficulties against Rawles
and Edwards"";"ooth .bowling at full
pace to an ar ray.ofjslips and gully. 8
~:rd{,hs were d()vyp for 41- including
s6hj.e very good ~tsmen be it said--'

'thLf'!,! io excellentcatches by E. Jones
(2)-' and N. Jon~s~'" 'Stubbom hitting
by the Overton tail enabled them to
reach 79. A Edwards took 6 f
and Rawles 3 for 2S-to- complete his
So wicket for the Club this season-
with an average of 10.26. A Edwards
match analysis fer the week-end was
58 runs scored 9 wickets for 44 in the
two games.

LLANGOLLEN v B~YMBO

at Brymbo, Sat., Aug. 7th.

third wicket when- he bowled Eggles--
tone. Next week the 1St. XI are at
home to Llay. The and XI have no
match.

Llangollen 2nd. v Llay 2nd.
Thursday, August 5th at Llay.

Llangollen and. fielded first and Llay
scored 82. G. Morris taking 8 for 31.
In reply Llangollen could only muster
34 D. J o-nes sco-ring 11.

Llangollen 2nd. ' ..v Brymbo 2nd.
Sat Aug. 7th. at Llangollen.

Bryrnbc and. batted first and amassed'
145 for 6. R. Morris bowled right
through to take 2 'for 3~ but his sup-
porting bowlers were unable to keep
the runs down. In 'reply only Dilley
with 17, including a,6 off R. A. Lloyd
was able to cope with the Brymbo at-
tack and and. x t were all out for 29.
R. G. Hughes had a field day scoring
48 not cut and ,taking 6 for TO.

IN MEMOIUAM.

HUGHrES. In loving memory of my
clear Grandfather, who passed away
August Hth, 1953. Always remem-
bered by .Barbara, 'Waiter, Anne and
Kathleen.

vVe never thought that day
That you were go·ing to die.

You 1eft so suddenly,
We never said good-bye.

But God saw the wad
, Was getting hard to climb
So he closed your eyelids,

And whispered "Peace be Thine."
Castle View,

Vron Bache,
Llangollen .

COOK. Wanted immediately for Llan-
gollen Cottage Hospital. Apply:-
Matron ..

NOT ENOUGH ~AIN.---, No doubt readers will be su.rprised
to read the Pu-blic Notice re Water
Shortage in another column.

It seems to rain ali the tune and it is
surprising to know that w~ier has had
to be pumped cont.in:ljQ~slY' for the
town's use for the last.fortnight. The
explanation is that we. .have. had en-
ough rain to spoil the hql!days fl;nd·hin-
der the harvest, but never enough
weight of rain to help our, water .supply
Amazing, but true!' '



I!

In spite of the -unsettled weather,
over 250 Scouts, Scouters and Cubs
have visited L1angollen in the last 3
weeks. These Scouts are drawn from
s-uch areas as Liverpool, S.W. Cheshire
Preston, Birmingham, Salford, Fair-
field, Warr ing ton , Willenhall, Chare
town and Prestbury near Cheltenham.' Will all members wjshing to attend

The last mentioned were a pack of please submit their names to any of the
Cubs who had a ,"smashing" time in foUowing OFFICERS' of the Branch
camp at Dinbren, under the charge of not later than 14th August, 1954-:-
Messrs Pat and Brian Sullivan, who Messrs. Thomas Hughes, Highcroft
have both been Llangollen Scouts in Birch Hill, Llangollen. Tel. 2370; E. I.
their schooldays. We were pleased to Jones, National P-rovincial Bank Ltd.,
welcome also Mr. Gerard Du Bois, L1angollen. Te\. 3222;,,]. T. Canderton
eldest son of Mr. Robert D1.\Bois, late Royal Hotel, L1angollen. "Tel. 2202;
Director of Monsa-nto Chemicals. It- G. Edwards, Homeland, Bridge _St.,
"vas very pleasing to meet again young L1angoIlen, W, K. Jones, I Aberadda,
old faces, and they report no change in Llangollen. Te1.3,,37I ; J. J. Humphreys
Llang ollen at all. " "... I John St., L1angollen. or to any other

The t st Llangollen Troop are off to.- 'member of tht committee.
Penmaenmawr, for a week's Camp , . '__~ -;
under the direction of Mr. E. V. Dress:"'Lbunge Suit, Legion Tie, and
Weekes, County Comrnissipner for E. '- __ ,Medals. ~
Denbighshire, and S.M. - 1='. p',Eath. _
_May the improvement in the"w6ath~,:.: !\·.bus wi~~"lve Bryn Melyn Garage
hold for them. -~ a~I-1i p.m. prompt.

A visiting party of P~ents and well '~ _
wishers leave tomorro;~~Aft.~;HI1i!1 t= It is hoped that every member will

the day at Penmaenrnawr, startm~~'~ . ~
H, Q. West.St', at 8.30 a.rn. ' ." ~~ make ei'IH-y effort to, attend

B.G_C,

SCOUT CAMPS.~

< jj

.!. ) j ',.. .-~,

THE VENER'ABLE ORDER O·F.,;
THE HOSPITAL OF ST. JOHN OF

JERUS-ALEM

Street Collection Result.

- .

The members of the above brigade
wish to thank the public for their sup-
port; and the collectors for their time,
we also wish to thank Miss Lity' [ones
'For her valuahle assistance. 'A very
good sum was collected by the follow-
ing:
Mr. ]. Robertsv.>. ..' ..' 0 8 6
Mr. T. Roberts .. , ,.. 2 IO 3
Miss Glenys Jones .. , ,..... 0 8 lot
Misses Pauline Thomas and

Irene Roocrtg ... "... ... I 14 6
Miss Terry jones "' ... ",4 19 3t
Mrs. Jack Roberts .. , "' .. , 2 18 4
Miss Veronica. Tho~s _." 2 2
Mrs. Tom Roberts ..~ ... _.} 5 10 7
,l\..1isses Hazel Jones and Moira

Meyers , .. , I 12 ot

_. £22 4 5!
~. ROBE~'r~ (Hon. Sec.)

\
BRITISH LEGH;HC"

LLANGOLLEN BRANCH
_-1 __

County Rally 'at Caergwrle
(Flintshire )..

on Saturday, .2Ist. August, 1954.

""-:·-'-k..I;.A~~EN < and DISTRICT
."-- ·MOTOR CLUB

'"",-
The Club:~9rambl~r, Mr. Frank C.

Pottenger, was successfull when he
came first in the Local Rider's Compet-
ition, at Wrexharn Motor Club Scram-
ble on July 25th~ /.'

On Thursday, Aug6st 5th, the Club
under the leadership of Mr. Les Thom-
as weri. on an interesting- 'run to the, -
Wirral. The route taken was through
Wrexham, Hawarden', Queen's Ferry,
H~yl~ke, Birkenheadand Chester; and
on Sunday last there was an enjoyable
run to the Wye Valley.

Fixtures are as fo-Il<)ws:-
'1r1.~

Sunday, August 15th: a competitive
run, leaving "The Woodlands." at

, I·30p.m.
Sunday, August 29th: A picnic run to

",,- Black Rock leaving the Bwlch lay-
-bye at 10.0 a.111.

Anybody-wishing to accompany the
Glub on any of these runs is cordially
invited to do' so.

A. P. BENNISON,
'). (Press Sec.)

Dorothy Gineml ~.~;-'
j;~ .'----~

PHONE: 2334 :

TO'..NIGHT
August loth.

Yvonne Mitchel, Terence M(}rga~ in
TURN THE KEY SOFTLY (a)
iExciting crime Melodrama

Wednesday, Auugst, 11, for two days,
Jack Warner, Robert Beaty in

THE SQUARE RING (a)
Hard-hitting Boxing Melodrama.

Friday, August 13, for two days,
John Gre'gson, Dinah Sheridan in

GENEVIEVE (u]
Jolly refreshing outdoor comedy.

Monday, August 16, for two days
Robert Taylor, Bleanor Parker in

AEOVE AND BEYOND (a)
, Outstanding war-in-the-air picture

Cinema patrons who are too late
for the commencement of the first
house can remain 111 second house
on the understandiug tha t they do
not occupy Second House Reserved

SATURDAY MATINEES.
There will be NO Saturday child-

fen's matinees during the summer.
They will be resumed in September.

"Caldecot Press Ltd., require girls and
women between the ages of 15 and 35-,
to work in their Hand-making Depart-
ment. Apply, Berwyn Works, Holy-
head Road, Llangollen."

W AITRESSE"g and other Assistants
required for Aug; __4th. 8a.m. till 8p.m.
Good Wages, Apply at The "Vie,"
Llangollen.

LLANG,():LLEN;
BLUE GUI,DE SHEETS

SIXPENCE EACH

At All Newsagents.
1. Plas Newydd and the Ladies.

and. Edition Enlarged.
2. The Castle and the Stone-Age.
3. The Abbey, Eliseg's Pillar ana

. World's Eid.

P~intp'ri I-J~ T?' f:f,nrul & S()~ Y Seren," HII/a er». '1?!I). find Puhlishpr! hu S, P,,!!h .l rrne»,
Ihu'T/,rie,/w1-ldt!. UIJ/I!'''I''-II (Tel. eei« i

;}

~,~-,
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Health

Housing
U.D.C.
and

Mr. Grainger presided over this
meeting on Friday last, when Dr.
Kenrick Hughes gave both his month-
ly and annual reports.

The Annual Report had been circu-
lated in full to all members; but Dr.
Hughes spoke of some of the points-
e.g.-population, and school sanit-
ation.

There had been a fall of 36 in the
population during the year. N everthe-
less Llangollen was a healthy place
to live in. The incidence of infectious
disease was negligible, and not one
child .had died iln infancy during the
year.

Referring to the petition regarding
sanitary conditions at the Junior
School, Dr. Hughes said that he and
the Surveyor had isnpected this school
and noted the unsatisfactory condit-
ions, on July 23rd. before Mrs.
Weekes's letter & the accompannying
petition had been recieved. This was
part of a survey of all the schools in
the County and unfortunately, Llan-
gollen was by no means alone in the
matter of poor and insufficient lavatory
and cloakroom facilities. .

Questions asked of M.O.H. were
I) 'Whether the other schools in Llan-
go.l1en had been overlooked, to which
Dr. Hughes replied that both other
schools had been inspected; 2) Why
was there a falling off in the vacinat-

ion of children; to which Dr. Hughes
replied that now' they were starting i'1
the Clinics, there 'Would certainly be
an improvement. The immunisations
position was good.

Later in the evening Mrs. Weekes's
letter was read and both Couns. F. C.
.Ellis and T. F. Waltho spoke on it.

Mr. Waltho thought too much hD':

been sspent on ig~eaming itiles in new
schools, and the needs of older schools
neglected. The Managers had been
pressing the manne~ for years. He
trusted that the L.E.A. would allocate
money for improvements in the next
financial year -,

Resolved to reply to Mrs. Weekes
that the M.O.H. had reported on the
conditions to which she called atten-
tion.

Enjoy Your Further

Education

This week all the 'iV.E.A. Classes
begin-tonight the Science course,
tomorrow the Welsh lectures and' on
Thursday the Appreciation of Art
Classes. All of them at the Modern
School at 7.0 p.l11.. Miss Dunn is the
Secretary. Members who have never
previously attended these classes will
be made yery welcome.

The Technical Classes and First Aid
begin next week.

Here and There
Miss Frances Evans, S.R.N., elder

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Caradoc
Evans now residing at Riversdale,
Vroncysyllte, has obtained her S.C.M.
diploma, having trainel at Epsom and
Kingston, and is now Staff Nurse at
the National Heart Hospital, London,

If YOLl want Season Tickets for the
1955 Eisteddfod, send yQour applicat-
ions in on Friday this week, which is
October r st theoperative date.

Mr. HywelRoberts , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emrys Roberts, having COoJ11-

plet~d his two years naval service, is
returning to' Bangor Uni ver si ty Colleg-e
this term.

At the Annual Meeting- of the Llan-
goUen Branch of the National Council
of Women, Mrs. Seddall, Bro'r
Awelon, Berwyn was elected President
New members elected to the Branch •
Committee were Mrs. Morris, Plas
Pengwern, Miss Garner and Miss
Maud Edwards,

A. Avery & Son
will hold an Auction Salelof

HOl,TSEHOLD FURNITURE
& EFFECTS

On Thursday. Next
September 30

At their
BE~\;VYN ST. SALEROOM,

LLANGOLLEN

at 1.30 p.m. snar p TERMS-CASH.



U.D.C. General
Purposes Committee

This meeting on Sept. 2 I was full of
interest. The surveyors report includ-;
ed painting work at Pengwern and
water supply for the new Caefelin
boiler house which is now rising on
the plot of land next to the Welfare
House. ? .

There was an application to use Y s-
trad as a r esidential hotel-s-which is

• actually its present use-s-but consent
is necessary from the U.D.C. before
the erection of a notice board can be
considered by the Planning authority;
the matter 'of entrance from the AS
(rather narrow at present) would also
come before the Planning authority.

IVIA1'-f.WEE subrruitted part'iculars
of transformer poles they wished to
erect, to-strengthen supplies, at five
different points- in the urban area.
These were approved for submission
to the Planning authroity.

A Civil Defence Committee was ap-
pointed consisting of the four chairmen
of Council committees with Miss Gwyn-
eth Jones, and the council's officials;
The Clerk announced that there would
be a recruiting campaign in October,
to be opened by the Home Secretary's
address on the B.B.C. at '9.15 p.m. on
Sept. 27th. [How many of our readers
heard it last night?). .

Jones & Son, the auctioneers, wrote
asking for permission to hold weekly
live stock sales in the Smithfield. The
Surveyor pointed out, however, that
extra sales meant extra expense in toll
collecting and in cleaning out the
Smithfield. There was a discussion in
which our farming councillors, Messrs
R. T .Evans and J. Bailey were help-
ful and it was decided to grant per-
mission up to December 31St. The
question of extra cost would be kept i.:
mind. . \

There was a letter from the Post
Office announcing' that the Sundav
morning opening of the Post Offic~
would be discontinued, as. so little use
was made of the facilities that it was
not worth the expense: arrangements
would however be made for the del-
hery of any telegrams received, and
members of thy public could send tel-
egrams from any telephone kiosk.

I t was decided to ask the postal
authorities if they could open the Post

Office on Sunday mornings from Whit-
suntide to the end of September.

The unusual situation arose of a
Councillor addressing a letter to the
Council ,in that Mr. Cledwyn Roberts,
in consequence of complaints made to
him, wrote asking for the provision of
seats and shelter in the town. In dis-
cussion it was pointed out that there
were seats at the Bridge End and on
the AS at the end of Hall Street and
that all seats reported missing had been
replaced. It was seen, however, that
this was beside the point-e-what shop-
pers complained of was the ~aok of
seating and shelter in the centre of the
town. The- Surveyor threw out the
very practical suggestion that the rail-
ings and privet atthe Town Hall door
whose sole purpose seems to be to
collect windstrewn litter which is diffi-
cult to remove, should themselves be
removed and a corner seat placed there
This met with general approval and 't
was further suggested that the seat he
roofed.

The Clerk read a letter from the
Council for the Preservation of Rural
Wales saying they would like to hold.
their Annual Meeting on N ov. 19 at
L1angollen. _

This would be in the afternoon and
Lady Megan L10yd George would pre-
side. They also wished to hold an Ex-
ecutive Committee in the morning.

-Councillor A. D. Thomas welcomed
the suggestion, particularly as it would
be another opportunity of gaining sup-
port and publicity for the preservation
of our stretch of canal. It was resolv-
ed to give every possible facility, and
the use of the Council Chamber for the
morning Committee.

Plas Newydd=-Two aspects of the
care of Plas N ewpdd came up for con-
sideration.

The Surveyor reported that a sub-
committee had met that afternoon re-
garding repairs needed to the kitchen
used by the tenant, "Mr. Broadhurst.'
They thought demolition was necessary
and a new kitchen and scullery built.

Mr. Grainger thought the services
of a consultant architect should be
sought. There was a defective corridor
on the first floor. They would have
to see that the original fabric of the
house was preserved.

Mr. Waltho agreed that patch-up
job was no good. Mr. Roberts called
attention to extreme. dampness (1nO
woodworm in some parts,

The part that the Ministry of
Works, Ancient Buildings Dept. might
play was mentioned. As reported
previously the Surveyor had ap-
proached them.

It was finally decided to ask them
for the names of architects who might
best be consulted, and in the letter to
mention the name of Mr. Dewi Prys :
Thomas, as it was felt he would take a
personal interest.

Text came the Lib-rary Committee's
suggestion for the formation of a Plas
Jewydd .Museurn Committee. The

Clerk read a letter from Mr. Furley
welcoming the idea, and saying he
'would like to meet the committee at
Plas Newydd if it was formed. It
was resolved to write and thank Mr.
Furley "and to wish him a speedy re-
covery from his illness (Mr. Thomas
having informed the meeting that Mr.
Furley was in hospital at Shrewsbury).
Mr. Waltho was of the opinion that
the committee should be 3,_ small one
and he suggest~d three councillors and
three appointed 1-7 the Library Com-
mittee, the Surveyor and Mr. Furley.
The three councillors to be the Chair-
man of the G.P. Committee, Miss
Gwyneth Jones and Mr. Grainger.

Tenders were opened for boiler and
radiator work in the Town Hall and
for roofing at the Hermitage. .

If Animals could Talk
Then we would hear many un-

pleasant things ab-out their treat-
ment by human beings, Wing Com-
mander H. Hillier (Area Organiser)
told the annual meeting, at the Royal
Hotel, of L1angoIlen Division, R.S.P.
C.A. Dogs would complain of lack of
excercsie, proper food and companion-
ship; cats of neglect after their am-
using kittenhood was over and of being
turned out to fend for themselves
while owners went on holiday. Horses
from the green fields of Eire would tell
of much suffering when transported
here for silaughter. Other livestock
also would have cause to complain of
their treatment, and animals 'made to
perform unnatural tricks for humans'
amusement would speak of their loss
of native dignity. And now came the
terrible indictment of what amounted
to germ warfare against rabbits-e-the
aritficial spreading of the horrible
diesase myxomatosis.



idea of putting by a penny a day
throughout the year.

Miss Pickering referred tOJ the very
friend1y working of the officers and
committee, all of whom were re-elec-
ted. They were thanked by Wing
Commander Hiller and Mr. Waltho.
Colonel Cobbold (Diivision Chairman)
added more appreciative comments,
then thanked the visiting speakers,
and the meeting closed with tea.

The animals needed a voice to speak
for them, and for a hundred and thirty
years they had had the help of the
R.S.P.C.A., backed by the incalculably
valuable work of some two hundred
trained inspectors. ' Some forty CJr
fifty laws, mostly originated by the
Society.. 110W protected animals and
birds. Four had 'been passed in the
nine months of this year alone. Most
valuable was the' new, measure that
doubled maximum penalties and made
i; possible to deprive persistent offen-
ders of the right to keep animals.
Mercy squads organised by the
Society's inspectors were combing the
country and gi1ving a humane end to
thousands of myxomatosis-afflicted
rabbits. '

Llantysilio W.I.
SEPTE,lVIBER MEETING

Our September meeting in newly-
decorated school, was a very pleasant
evening for a pleasant subject, "The
making of home-made, wines." Mrs.

Councillor F. Waltho, who presided, Birtwell gave us several recipes and
said he had been pleased to hear sever- 'tastes' of the finished beverage. VVe
al local farmers deploring the spread- pronounced her blackberry wiJ?e ex-
ing of the rabbit disease, and he paid cellent, and most potent, as Mrs.
tribute to the unanimity shown by his Thomas and Mrs. Gaunt remarked
own colleagues 'on the Urban Council when thanking the demonstrator.
when matters affecting animal welfare We were sorry to hear of Miss
had come before'them. Mr. Fenton, Madoc Jones's illness, and sent her
the Surveyor, he said, was particularly good wishes for a quick return to
careful about the conditions in' the health.
Smithfield, and he recalled that the Miss Lily Hughes has made a splen-

-Council had forbidden the offering of did gift to the Music and Drama sub-.
animals, birds and fish as prizes in the committee, namely, her 'Very cornpre-
fairs that visited the town. Cruelty, hensive box of theatrical make-up. It
Mr. Waltho said, often arose through will be more than useful, and we are
ignorance, and he appealed to all ani- very grateful to her.
mal lovers to help in such cases with A vote was taken as to the celebrat-
advice. In that way much unhappi- ion of our first birthday and it was
ness could be prevented. ./ decided to have a special tea, to which

all members would contribute byReports presented by Miss G. Pick-
ering (Hon. Sec.) and Mrs. Gilbert bringing food to be pooled, and also
(Hon. Treasurer) showed increased by a birthday cake, at our October
activity in the division, with much meeting.
rescue work done and creditable efforts ,V' e were also asked to think over
made in raising funds. Several more the question of the merits of a party or

visit to a theatre for our usual Newlocal traders were kindly displaying
collecting boxes. Year jollification, also for nominat-

ions for a new committee.
Sympathetic reference was made to Mrs. Gaunt gave further details

the long illness of Chief Inspector about the Eisteddfod entries for Oct-
Brehany, and praise was given to In- ober 9th. Lists of intended entries
spector jones, of Wrexham, .for the with members' own names to be sent
excellent service he had rendered as in to her by September 25th. Entries
deputy. It was due largely to the (with nom-de-plume) for the Art and
persistent eflorts 'of Inspector Brehany Literature to reach her by October
that at last a cattle grid had been in- 2nd. These may be left at Mrs. Norah
stalled on the Horshoe Pass road, Griffiths's house, if more convenient.
thus releasing two sheepdogs from Articles for competition in all other
permanent guard duty. sections to be left at our usual depots

Upwards of five pounds was sub- by 9.30 a.m. on October 9th, Labelled
scribed .in a collection made at the with No; and class and nom-de-plume .'
meeting. This included a cheque The, tea interval was followed by a
from a member who had conceived the very goocr performance of the short

play "The Shadow Passes" by Ma.bel
Cosntanduros j Those in the cast being
Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Harrop, Mrs. Joyce,
Mrs. Worthing ton, Mrs. Trevor
Lewis and Mrs. Pritchard.

After singing the 'National Anthems
we ended our meeting soon after
9 p.m. W.G.

Collection for
N.C.H.C.

The total collected for the National
Children's Homes in the House to
House Collection at LIangoIlen am-
ounted to' £15 10 7.

The secretaries would like to thank
the collectors-Mrs. LIew Evans, Miss

. Margaret Williams, Mrs. Sybil Wat-
kins , Miss Wendy Cuffin, Miss Eliz.
Ellis, Mrs. Bert Williams, Miss Glai:l
Scourfield, Mrs. Rees, Mrs. R. E.
Jones, Miss Mary Roberts, Mrs. Dan-
ie1s., Mr. \Cledwyn Roberts, :,Mjss AI-
wen a Hughes, Miss Marjorie Kynas-
ton, Miss HazeT Jones, Mrs. ·Walli:;
\iVilliams,Miss Shepherdson, Mr.
\Vyn Evans and Mrs. Herbert Will-
iams.

Thanks are also due to those who
so kindly contributed to this deserving
cause.

Llewelyn Jones, Epworth j

Mary Roberts, Ashgrove,
(Hon. Secretaries).

Royal National
Lifeboat Institution

Collections for 1954 for the above
were: Flag Day £2 I 2 9 j Subscrip-
tions and Boxes £13 17 6 j Total:
£35 0 3·

The Secretary Mrs. Park and the
Treasurer, Mr. G. S. \V'illiams, wish
to thank all who ,contributed to this
splendid result j also the following
collectors and helpers on Flag Day:
Mrs. K. M. Hughes, Mrs. A. Roberts,
Mrs. Hugh Davies, Mrs. D. Evans,
Mrs. D. Robe.rts, Mrs. W. Williams,
Mrs. D'Eath, Mrs. Pugh, Miss J.
Evans, Miss C. Lloyd, Miss B. May-
bury Mrs. M. Edwards, Miss H. jones
Mrs. Gibbs, Miss Cunliffe, Miss L.
Jones, Mrs. R. W. Richards, Police
Station Staff.
Boxes: Hand Hotel, Cambrian Hotel,

,\:Vaterloo Inn, Mrs. Hayward. -



DENBIGHSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
LLANGOLLEN DISTRICT.

Evening Schools and Technical Instruction Classes.

Session 1964-55.

Th~ Denbighshire Ed~ca'tiQon Committee has arranged to conduct the
following, EVENING CLASSES during the session 1954-55:-

. -
LLANG,QL.~.EN MODERN. SCHOOL

Subject , .. Dayof Time
Week

Date of Fee
Opening

Teacher

Dressmaking
Dressmaking
Leatherwork
Embroidery
First Aid

Tuesday 4.130-6'30
Tuesday 6.30-8.30

Wednesday 7.15-9.15
Friday 6.30-8.30
Friday 7.00-9.00

Folk Dancing Friday 7·3°-9·3°

Mrs. M. Griffiths
Mrs. M. Griffiths
Mr. H. Roberts
Mrs. D. Heywood
Dr. A. McDonald

(Lecturer)
Mr. T. Roberts

(Instructor)
Mrs. L. Blake

5th act. 5/-
5th act 5/-

'6th act 5/-
8th act 5/-
8th act 2/-

8th act 5/-

LLANGOLLEN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Cookery
Woodwork '

'Tuesday 7.00-9.00
Tues·daY7·00-9·00

Miss Monica Jones
Mr. J. W. Gittins

5th act
5th act.

2/-
5/- ...

PENTRE.DWR COUNCIL SCHOOL
Dramatic Art & Monday 7·00-9·00 Miss D. TaylDr r r th act 5/-

Elocution
Folk Dancing Tuesday 7.00-9.00 Mrs. J. W. Re~ves 5th act, 5/-

LLANTYSILIO CONTROLLED SCHOOL
First Aid Monday 7.00-9.00 Dr. Benjamin r rth act 2/-

Mr. E. Williams
Folk Dancing Tuesday 6.45-8.45 Mrs. J. H. Pierce r ath act 5/-
Dressmaking Wednesday 7.00-9.00 Mrs. E. Thorne 13th act 5/'

Football
Llangollen v Rhosddu on Saturday

last proved to be a very good game.

Llangollen was Jeading after 30
mins. play, by 5~1; but owing to
injuries to three players, the team was
disorganised. Rhosddu took the ad-
vance and drew level in the second
half, making the score 5 all. "

Llangollen scorers were: A. Ed-
wards (I), M. Howell (2), Torrence
(1), Dilwyn Williams (I).

-In the last 20 minutes Llang ollen
bombarded Rhosddu g'o:al but had no
luck, .They shot a goal. it/ the last c

minutes but the Referee, after consult-
ing the linesman, disallowed it.

Next Saturday Llangollen visit
Ruthin for _Second Round Welsh Am-
ateur Cup. Bus, leaves 1.45 p.m.
Supporters wishing' to travel must
n tify the Secretary by Friday night.

Llangollen Reserve at
Rubery Owen.

home to
lVI.J.

FOR SALE.-Child's folding Pusn
Chair, as new. Box 9.

WANTED '(to purchase) -::a Child's
Play Pen. Offers to Box 75. ,

Llangollen Council of Youth
will hold a

RUMMAGE SALE

at LlangolIen Youth Centre

Saturday, October 2nd at 2.30 p.m,

Re£reshments at moderate charges
-Admiss'ion 3d.-

PENTREDWR
Womens' Institute

A

Rummage

SALE
will be held in the

MEMORIAL HALL

Saturday, Oct. 9th
at 2 p.m.

Cyrndeithas Lenyddol Llangollen

-:00:--

CYFARFOD AGORIADOL Y
TYMOR

)'n Ysgoldy Seion,
N9S Wener, Hydref 8fed, 1954

am 7 o'r gloch

" Darlithydd:
·BOB JONES, Traian,

Cerrlgydrudion

Tes tun: "~.!offiDn"

TOC H-Llangollen Branch ct:.

A

BUMPER RUMMAGE SALE

with something for everybody
will be held

in the Toc H Room, Queen.Street

on Saturday, October 16th, i~~4

commencing at 2 p.m.
Proceeds in aid of Old Folks Treat



LLANGOLLEN

INTERNATIONAL
MUSICAL

5th-10th JULY, 1955

Season Tickets:
1st Seats .

2nd Seats .
£3 5s. Od.

£2 5s. Od.

Applications for Season Tickets will he accepted from

1st October
Applications should be made in writing to Hon. Sec-
retary, Tickets Committee, Llangollen International

Musical Eisteddfod, Llangollen.

tICKETS Ior SEPARATE SESSIONS 1& CONCERTS
Applications for Sessions .and Concert Tickets cannot be

accepted before 1St. FEBRUARY, 1955.

FOR SALE,-

Car Luggage Rack (Large). Apply
at Green Lodge, Handicraft Shop,
Abbey Road.

FOR SALE.- HIGH PRAM as new.
Best offer to Pilgrim, 24 Pengwern.
Can be seen any time after 6 p.m.

WANTED.- To RENT, by couple;
Careful, quiet tenants, small house,
Cottage, flat or bungalow. main ser-
vices. Box 45,

SHOP or ROOM required for pro-
fessional use; living accommodation if
possible. '

Miss E. Braithwaite,
36 Tullie Street,
Carlisle.

WANTED.-
Child's Play Pen.

(to purchase) a
Offers to Box 75.

PART-TIME domestic work wanted
Mornings and up to 3 p.m. Mrs. L.
Jones, 3 Swan Terrace, VIOncys~llte.

TO LET.- Single Bed Sitting
Room, with or without Part Board.
Box 6.

LOST.- Sept. 24, between Craig-
ydon and Llangollen Station (via
Church St.) Flower Spray ~sign
Marcasite Brooch. Reward Offered.
Williarns, 2 Craigydon.

LOST.-Silk Scarf (multicoloured).
Sentimental Value. Griffiths, 23
Coedafon, Llangollen.

R.A.F.A-
Wings Day, Collection in Llangollen,

c s d
Miss Lily jones, Bodwen

Villas ... ... ... .. . ... 3 15 0
Miss Gwen Davies, Market

St. ... ... ... ... ... ... I 17 4
Miss Gwyneth Thomas,

Coedafon '" 2 0·5
Anne & Brenda Maybury ,

'j Coedafon ... ... .. . ... 0 12 9~Mr. !E. Hayward, Chapel
Street ... ... ... ... ... 0 14 0

Mrs. S. Watkin, Princess
Street ... ... ... ... .. . 0 15 9

Mrs. R. Ellis, Chapel St. 0' 9 6
Mrs. B. Thomas, Hall St. 0 12 3
Mrs. Sjotrom, Oak Street 0 3 6
Bridge End Hotel ... ... I ,10 0
Hand Hotel ... ... '" ... ... 0 17 0
Grapes Hotel ...... ... ... ... 0 9 3
Carnhrian Hotel '" ... 0 3 I I

\iVaterloo Inn ... ... ... 0 7 2t
Royal Hotel ... 0' 2 ]

'" ... ... 2]'[

Mrs. S. Pflug er 5 11 '9

Total 20 I IO~

Contributors and helpers are grate.
fully thanked by the Hon. Organiser,

S. Pfluger.

lMARRIAGE.-
• DOWNHAM-RICHARDS

September 18, 1954 at St. Joseph's
Church, Colwyn Bay; John Gordon,
younger 'son of Mr. and Mrs. Down-
ham, Dee Mount, Llangollen to Eliz-
abeth 'Betty' elder daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richards, 25 Grove Road,
Denbigh.

"FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS"
EVANGELICAL CRUSADE

November 14th - 28th.

Meetings each evenings in 'the Town
Hall in Welsh or English, led by Mr.
Don Summers of Bristol and a support-
ing Team. Also the showing of a
film featuring Dr. Billy Graham,

Watch for further details.
Sponsored by a local interdenomin-

ational Committee, with the support
of the Llangollen Council of Churches.



Advertising Town Hall, Llangollen DorothyCinema (
PHONE: 2334

Printed by R. Evans & Son, "Y Seren , " Bala (TeI. 2g), and Published by S. Pugh Jones, Bryndedwydd,
Llangollen (TeI. 2218).

The Tuesday .Rc,view offers the best
and cheapest means of advertisement
in Llangollen.

The rates are 2/- per single inch
column for first two inches, I/g per
inch afterwards. Four insertions for
price of three.

Copy for advertisements should be
left at Hugh Jonea's, Newsagents,
Castle S1., Llangollen, unless sent by
post to the Editor.

Notices of Births, 'Engagements,
Marriages, Deaths, Thanks, must be
prepaid. 1
All such notices now 2/6 each, except
Births, which remain 1/6. In Memor-
iarn notices, 3/-'

Small Advertisements~ Wanted, For
Sale, etc., 1td. per word for first J 2
words, Id. a word following. Box
No. gd. extra. These also must be
prepaid at Hugh Jones's, Castle St.

Sixpence extra will be charged on
any small advertisements which are

SAT,URDAY
16th October at 7.30 p.m.

The Arts Council of Great Britain
(in association with the Twenty Club

Amateur Players)

present

PYGMALION
by George Berriard Shaw

Produced by Warren Jenkins
Designed by Anthony Waller

Tickets 3,/6 (reserved) and 2/6

obtainable from Messrs. A. J. Price,
Central Buildings, Castle St.

Llangollen (TeI. 2320)

COURT£SY
~ IS 5Aft1Y-

~ <> ':'
c-

TO-NIGHT
September 27th.

Richard Todd and Glynis Johns in
THE SWORD AND THE ROSE (u)

Wednesday, Sept. 2gth, for two days,
Croucho Marx, William Bendix in
A GIRL IN EVERY POIU (u)

Friday, October r st, for two days.
Wait Disney's

SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS (u)

Monday, October 4th, for two days,
Arthur Lucan and Bela Lugosi in
OLD MOTHER RILEY MEETS

THE VAMPIRE (u)

CHILDREN'S MATINEE,
EVERY SATURDAY, 2 p.m,

Cinema patrons who are too late,
for the commencement of the first
house can remain in second house
on the understanding that they do
not occupy Second House Reserved

Seats.

For Your Diary
Oct. and, Youth Club Rummage Sale.
Saturday, Oct. gth-Rummage Sale,

Memorial Hall. 2 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 16-Pygmalion.
Saturday, Oct. 16. Toe H Rummage

Sale.
Saturday, Oct. 16. Concert at Glan,

rafon.

Hyd. 2~2I-Diolchgarwch am y
Cynhaeaf.

October 23.-Church Rummage Sale.

October 2S.-Miss. Nightingale's
address to the N. C. \IV. on her

visit to Helsinki last June for the Inter-
national Council of Women.
Nov. I3.-i\iJaye Fayre Rummage Sale.
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A Superb Pygmalion
While watching' 4 Shaw play, one

may well imagine that his patriachal
figure is on stage doing a superbly

f slick juggling act with glittering
knives. Flashes from the blades fall
like a brilliant firework cascade, while
supplementary twinkles shoot from the
performer's roguish eyes. 'P'ygmalion'
is like that, and it was with the ut-
most credit that the Arts Council's
company at the Town Hall put the
authentic flashes into Shaw's words
and lhe meaningful twinkles into their
movements and facial axpressions.

Rosemary Webster, as Eliza, .the
flower-girl-cum-duchess, set a standard
of acting that must have inspired her
colleagues to achieve similar heights in
their less exacting roles. This they
did with distinction. The result was
.a flawless - -perforrnance throughout,
one of the best the Arts COuncil has
sent us and with settings that were
exceptionally good.

Anti-climax enters in the latter half
of the second act, and the .audience's
laughter dies away as a touching scene
begins to reveal consequences unfor-
seen in Professor Higgins's fatuous at- .
tempt to make a silk purse out of a
sow'sear.
- Megan Latimer, as his wise mother,
who pricks the pseudo-scientific bubble,
1:5ut-fa-jls~mdisillusion her boorish-son
'and' his, impeccably genteel-' par~nrr
Colonel Pickering, won our full syrn-
pathy, while that highly amusing-speei-

• -, • <:

men of the 'underserving poor' Eliaa'.s
father (Alan Rolfe) , deserved and re-
ceived our hearty applause.

There was a full house, and one
would confidently guess that everyone
present thoroughly enjoyed the play.
Indeed, if one ventured to question
that surmise, one would expect to
receive no other rejoinder, than a sharp
"Not 'Pyg malion ' likely I"

The ancillary arrangements were
efficiently carried' out by our own
Twenty Club Players.

E.E.G.

Pentredwr W.1.
The above Institute's October meet-

ing was postponed to Friday 15th, as
the Schools were not available on the
usual day. There was a good attend-
ance and after the usual business" items
for next year's programme were sub-
mitted by member-so Miss' D. L..
Taylor was elected delegate for. the
Annual Council meeting at Colwyn
Bay. Owing to unforeseen circum-
stances it had been found impossible to
adhere to the original arrangrnents for
a talk from Mr. Haggart, the Social
half hour was therefore extended
taking the form of a Beetle Drive
which caused considerable amusement,
the prize winners were Mrs. Edward
jones and Mrs. Charles Edwards , "

The Chair for the evening was take'n
by Miss-F. E. Taylor , Vice-Presid,ent.'

B.-B.T.

GAS. GAS. GAS. GAS.

WALES GAS BOARD.
LLANGOLLEN -UNDERTAI<.ING.

DEMONSTRATIONS.

We are pleased to announce that the
following 'Cookery Demonstrations
will be held in the "Youth Centre"
Bridge St., Llangollen. ' '

Wednesday, 20th October, 1954.
'Wednesday, 27th October, 1954.
WednesdillY, 3rd November, 1954
Wednesday, 10th Nove'mber,)954.

Afternoon Demonstrations:
commencing at 3 p.rn.

Bvening Demonstration:
commencing at .7 p.m,

ADMISSION FREE-
ALL WELCOME

A. Av,e,ry & Son
will hold an Auction Sale of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
& EFFECTS

At their
BERWYN ST. SALEROOM ,

LLANGOLLEN
THURS,~AYNEXT, DC-T. 28.

at I.3Q'-,p.m. sharp TEQMS-CASH.

. DAILY HELP required. 8 a.rn. to
i i a.m, MOI)C1ayto- Friday. Apply Box.
No. 17__ ~ .
.. PART TI'[\'1E Doorman wanted.
Good wages. IS-hours Per week, Apply
to Dorothy Cinema.



U~D.C.General
Purposes Committee

Coun. F. c. Ellis in the chair and
Miss Gwyneth Jones, and Messrs. J.
Bailey, A. D. Thomas and T. F.
Waltho. present, with the officials.

In the course of the Surveyor's re-
port the following points were made:
that the Council's' roller .might be
hired out at the rate of 7/6 an hour
with a minimum of four hours work,-
making 30/-; that complaints had been
received of animals left in the Smith-
field overnight arid action to rectify'
this will be taken; .that certain firms
who park their vehicles regularly in the
Smithfield had asked for concessions
in charges. Some, for instance, use

. it four nights a week. Mr. Thomas
thought some concession should be
made as we ought to encourage firms
to make use of Llangollen facilities and
bring business to the town. It was
decided to ask the Surveyor to suggest
a scale of charges.

Plans Submitted.
Extension of the kitchen at Plas

Geraint. This was approved of and
would not require consent from the
Planning Authority.

Plan submitted by Mr. A. Ffoulkp.s
jones for a house to be erected for Mr.
John Hawkes of the Headlands on land
adjoining Mr. Miller Jones's house in
Vron Bache. This was also approved
of but 1\1.r. \iV altho raised the, question
of the possibility of providing for road
widening in the future, before the plans
were finally' passed. In fact, road
widening became the subject most
thoroughly discussed during the even-
ing.

In this case, the Surveyor pointed
out that the build-ing line had been
placed far enough back from the road
to permit of road-widening in the
future; and that any brick frontage
wall would be set ten feet back from
the roadway. It was not possible to
do anything more now.

Plans for alteration to the Grapes
Hotel. I t is now five years since the
'Licensing Magistrates asked for struc-
tural alterations to these premises, and
in spite of further warnings, apart
from a welcome splash of whitewash
last Spring, nothing has been done.
But here was a plan for a thorough
clearance of the delapidated stabling,
and alterations to the house, over
which the, councillors debated for some
time. It is proposed to make an en-

trance to the stable yard from' Regent
street by demolishing the shop and
playroom, and constructing a terrace
adjoining: the entrance to the yard. On
the Hill St. side, the old stables are a1J
to come down, and the present gate-
way widened sufficiently to allow coach-
es to make thier exit. The boundarv
wall would still be where it is, and onlv
three feet high. Naturally there was

. some discussion on the effect of coach-
es turning out into this very narrow
street on which traffic is already great-
ly increased. _ The Surveyor said he
was not in facour of widening the exit
to the proposed 26 feet. He further
suggested that the owners be ap-
proached to demolish the small part Cif

the house which juts out on to Hill St
just below the present gateway. 'Both
Mr. Waltho and Mr. Thomas spoke of
the importance of this; even two feet
was a lot at this point.

The Clerk announced that the Pub-
lic Inquiry has been deferred. until the
U.D.C. have dealt with the proposals
for an alternative site for the works.

Also that the Public Meeting on
Civil Defence would be held on Nov.
loth.

As to Street Collections fOT the en-
suing year, it was recommended If)

follow the usual proceedure.
Coun. F. C. Ellis, suggested the ad-

visability of a Pedestrian Crossing
from the Post Office to the opposite
pavement. The Surveyor doubted if
it would be sanctioned, and the cost of
installation (£140) and maintenance
would fall on the U.D.C ..

There was 'a letter from Plaid Cymru
asking for support in their efforts to
have political parties, on the B.B.C.
\iVelsh programme. In discussion,
Coun. A. D. Thomas said "Would the
U.D.C. refuse the use of the Town-
Hall to a political party simply because

. it was in the minority? He could im-
agine the outcry there would have
been if such priivileges had been re-
fused to the Labour Party in its infan-
cy. The privilege of free speech by
whatever means it could be heard
should be the right of all in a democ-
racy."

Upon which it was decided to sup-
port the resolution; and the question
was asked "Could it be heard now that
reception of the Welsh Home Service
was getting worse than ever?"

.Mr. Waltho said this -was a techni-
cal matter. The B.B.C. had gone
carefully into the matter and it was
tied up with the international arrang,e-

ments of lines. All the more reason,
said another memb-er, to send a pTO_
test, to strengthen the hand of the
B.B.C. in their international efforts.

It was thereupon decided to add La
the protests against had reception al-
ready made by other local authorities.
The vote was unanimous.

LLANGOLLEN STILL UNBEATEN
That was the headline in the Foot-

ball Page of one of last Sunday'S news-
papers, for the first team scored an-
other success in a League match on
Oct. 23. Llangollen 5, johnstown 3

In conditions very difficult Llan-,
gollen ran out good winners. Toni
Hughes, home on leave _before going
abroad, kept goal for Llangollen and
played an excellent game, making two.
marvellous saves. Scorers were:
Dilwyn Williams( 2), Torrence (2),
Howels (1).

Llangollen Reserves lost to Rhos A ..
3-4; Rhos scoring in the last seconds.
of the game.

Next Saturday, Llangollen are et
home to Bradley Rangers in and Round
Welsh Senior Cup. Kick off 2.45 p.m.

THANKS.~
Mrs. J. Ernest Williams has now re-

turned home from the War Memorial
Hospital and wishes to thank her
many friends for their visits, gifts,
flowers and letters which were much
appreciated. She also wishes to. thank
the clergy of Wrexharn for their kind-
ness. Brittania Inn, Llangollen.

-BIRTH-
PERRY-October aand., I954, to

Mary Wynne, (nee Williams) wife of
Dereck - a daughter, Anne.

31, Clock House Lane, Ashford,
Middlesex.

ENGLISH METHODIST CHURCH.
The Annual

MISSIONARY MEETING
will be held at the

MEMORIAL HALL at
7. p.m,

Wednesday, Nov. 3td., 1954.
Three Films will be shown by means (If

a Sound Projector.

•'SALESMAN wanted, must have
good connection with farmers. Many
lines. Good money on results. Write
Stanleys, Warton Road, Stratford,
London."



Llangollen Boy Scouts
and Girl Guide News

Once again we are in the season of
conkers, crackers, and chrysants. Be-
fore us lie the long dark evenings
which put finis to our outdoor work.
Our winter programme in the Scout
Room includes !tying 'knots of course
but please do not .think , as many do,
that merely tying knots in string makes
a good Boy Scout. He has to learn
to tie bandanges efficiently as well and
six of our Scouts have profited by Mr.
Gaunt's instruction and gained their

, ambulance Badges this year. The six
- -are Richard Edwards, Mike Noon,

Pa; Dilly, Richard Weekes, Phil
Green, and Keith Jones, the latter is
also now Troop Leader, by the way.
The examiner was Mr. Tom Roberts,
of the Llangollen St. John's Ambulance
Brigade. By the courtesy of Mon-
santa Chemicals Ltd., these same six
boys received instruction in fire fight-
ing and gained their Fire-fighting
badge. So that now, if the Scout
Hut goes on fire or somebody cracks
his head, prompt assistance will be
available on the' spot. Which all
goes to show that our boys are living
up to the motto "Be prepared;"

A fortnight ago last Friday, a fully
uniformed Llangollen Policeman came
to the hut. No, we had done nothing
w.rong. This one was a kindly and
courteous cop. He inspected the bi-
cycles of every scout (we all have one)
passed, them as road worthy and then
ga/\'e a talk. on road-safety b.e~ore he
went: That was a good begmmg, 'ill
bikes O.K. and off we went outdoors
to take our tests.

Results: Mike Noon, Elwyn P. Jones,
Richard Weekes, Phil Green, Keith
Jones and Pat Dilley each gained the
Despatch Riders Badge. T?e same
evening', not to be outdone, eight un-
der fifteens o-ained Messenger Badges.

b d .They were Eric Knox (a game la 1S

this little handicapped scout), Paul
Baxter, Tony Perriton, David BIu~k,
Brian Price, Gordon Weekes, Chve
Robshaw and Les Parry.

Mr. Thomas, Llwyn .Onn, examined
Elwyn Parry Jones and approved the
award to Elwyn of the Farmers Badge.
Richard Edwards who now plays in
The Welsh YOlith' Orchestra, naturally
qualified of the Musicians Badge.

We have to record that as yet we
halve no naturalists, with the exception
perhaps of "Uncle" whose main hob-
hies, we think are Botany, and the Boy'
Scouts. However, we go hiking with

.hirn on the Saturday afternoons when
he goes ni search of weeds. He is put-
ting on record all the flowers in the
Llangollen Valley, from Glyndyfrdwy
to Ruabon, for the National Museum
of Wales, a five year job, we under-
stand.

It goes without saying that the Boy
is a big problem but a bigger problem
in our movement is finding Scout-
masters. Scout-master Peter D'eath
here in Llangollen has his troop well
in hand, as the above account shows
you, but if he is to cope successfully
with all the boys in this town who
want to be Scouts he will need more
help in the task. There are lines in
"Winnie the Pooh" which run like
this:
"Where are you going? Asked Pooh,
"Nowhere" said Christopher Robin
So they went there.

Skipper Dteath would welcome a
volunteer who would help him to keep
young boys from doing just this.

It is 'Very pleasing to hear that the
Girl Guides are re-starting in Llang'oll-
en. This is excellent news and Miss
May Hogg, we know, is particularly
pleased at the prospect, for Miss Hogg
will no longer have to cast her over age
Brownies out into the cold.

We learn that Miss Elizabeth Parry
Jones is going to captain the Gi-rl

. Guides. Miss Jones will have the as-
istance .0.£ Mrs. Gaunt and Miss Els-
peth jones, Miss Hogg and Mrs.
Pete Dteath will continue with the
Brownies.

Scouters and Guides come and go
but onecannoi imagine the Brownies
without-Miss Hogg any more than one
can imagine the Wolf Cubs without
Mrs. Douglas Jones. A,G.

LLANGOLLEN
DEVELOPM,ENTS ASSOCIATION

Notice of

Annual Meeting
at Constitutional Club, Parade St.,

Monday, November Ist., at 7.30 p.m,
A welcome is extended to all who may

be interested.

Llantysilio W.!.
OCTOBER MEETING.

At this month's meeting we celeb-
rated our first birthday by having ,m
American tea, and a cake beautifully
iced by Mrs. Robson.

Unable to stay for tea, but, neverthe-
less ,a most welcome guest speaker
was Mr. Owen J ones, who spoke on
Women's Health. He made his sub-
ject both interesting and amusing and
was warmly thanked by Mrs. Duncan
Robertson and Mrs. Pierce.

There was the usual business of the
meeting, the voting for the County Ex-
ecutive committee, and the choosing of
a delegate (Mrs. J ardine ) for the An-
nual meeting at Colwyn Bay, and dis-
cussion of the agenda. Also nomin-
.ations were taken for our own new
committee, and tellers (Mrs. Noon,
Mrs. Jardine, and Mrs .. Gaunt) ap-
pointed to attend Llangollen W.I. on
November 4th.

A gift arriving opportunely for our
birthday was a scroll inscribed with the
words of Jerusalem, and presented by
Mrs. Grainger; we are most grateflll
to her, 'and now, no one will be able LO

say, "1 don't remember the words,"
when we open our meetings with our
song.

A vote taken about a shopping out-
ing to Liverpool and seeing a play
ended in its being decided to go an
November r r th, return bus fare 7/-, the
play, to be "Love from Judy;" Mrs.-

, Pierce Jones is in charge of bus book-
ings so let her have your names; mem-
bers are asked to book their own seats
for the show.

-Good wishes were sent to Mrs. Bar-
rett on the arrival of daughter.

After our very special tea, Mrs.
Parry delighted us with a monologue,
we heard the limericks and non-serious
press reports sent in for the Eistedd-
fod, and then, later than usual, but 'Ill
too SOOn the bus arrived to take us
home at 9.15 p.m. W.G.

PAIU=TIME GAIlDENEIl required
by Cambrian HOotel. . .

ADVEIlTISEIl, accustomed to
household duties, seeks employment.
Highest local references. Box 99.

HOME KEiEiPING services, with
light nursing if required; offerediJY
fully experienced lady where she and
husband could be accommodated. Box.
No. 33.



PETS CORNHR
at the

PRINCE OF WALES SHOP',
Regent Street

is now open to supply your Pet's
requirements
--:0:--

Spratts and Spillers Meal and Biscuit,
Spratts Brushes, Combs, Collars,

Leads, Doggie Coats made to measure
(by Spratts).

Place your order for Dog Meat ,)y
Wednesday of each week.

"Budgerigars for Sale"
Hours of opening: 10.30--12.30

and 2·30~ 5.30

Open all Day Saturday.
Proprietor: Mrs. H. Griffiths.

TOWN HALL, LLANGOLLEN
Wednesday, October 27th, _1954

TEENAGER'S
PRIVATE DANCE

and Social Evening
Music by SID WILLIAMS and his

Dance Orchestra.
To be Opened by Queen Moiraand

Court. .
From 6,30 to 10.30 p.m.

ADMISSION: 2/- Strictly by
Tickets only

_Novelty Prizes. Light Refreshments.
organized by the Olde Maye Fayre

Association
N on-proiit making-for the enjoy=
ment of local youth 13-21 years

Tickets available from Schools and
Members of Maye Fayre Committee

~'FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS"
EVANGELICAL CRUSADE

November 14tb ~. 28th.
Meetings each evenings in the Town

;Hall-in WeIsh or English, led by Mr.
Don Summers of Bristol anda support-
ing Team. Also the showing of Cl

,film featuring Dr. Billy Graham.
Watch for further. details.

, -;Sponsored by a local. interdenomin-
ational Committee, with the support
of the ..'Llangollen Council of Churches.

U.N.A. U.N.I.C.E.F. Oor'othy 'Cinema
PHON~: 2334

TO-NIGHT
October 26th.

Tony Curtis, Janet Leigh 1 n
HOUDINI ,(u)

Large scale melodrama in Technicolor.

Wednesday, October 27, far' two days.
Joan Fontaine, Jack Palance in
FLIGHT TO TANGIER (u)

Rugged, virile drama' in Technicolor
Friday, October 29, fall"two days

Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis in
THE CADDY (u)

Refreshing, Irresistible comedy

APPLES for sale. Apply to' Hagg,
Sunnydale, Abbey Rd.

LOST.
On Sunday, Oct. 10, between Glen-

woad and Castle Street, gent's left-
hand leather glave. Hughes, Glen-
wood, Uangollen.

The Scouts
HOPE, TO SEE YOU

at the
"RUMMAGE SALE"

on Saturday, 30 Oct., at 3 p.m.
in the SCOUT HUT.

TOWN HALL, LLANGOLLEN
Wednesday, Nov. 3rd.

CONCERT
"by -PartPr _Ford Gron

Rhasllanerchrugag
(Conductor: Edward jones, L.T.S.C.)

in' aid of the
LLANGOLLEN' TOWN SILVER

BAND~
Reserved Seats: 2/-,

'Plan'at J. P'ercy Clarke's, Castle si.,
Unreserved Seats: 1-/6, obtainable'

from T; EUis, 12 Chapel St.,ocr any
, , member 0'£ the Band

Printed by R. Evans & Son, "Y .Seren,

For all the world's children

We can build a peaceful and mare
prosperous' world only if men and
women everywhere are able to play a
full part in the life of their, own coun-
try and the world. The children cf
today will have to shoulder this res-
ponsibility tomorrow-a- yet more than
half the world-s children li-vein squalor
and die in want. Poverty, hunger,
ignorance and disease are their cam-
mon lot,

It is the task of the United Nations
Fund (UNIOEF) to assist the nations

, in tackling these great evils; it is the
task of the United Nations Association
to mobolise support far that work, and.
for all the efforts of the United Nations
to' prom ate peace and prosperity.

UNICEF relies upon voluntary
grants fram Governrnents ; upon manev
raised by organisations such as UNA-;
and on individual gifts. It is for
this reason that we hope that every
town and village in the, country . will

_support this national appeal organised
by UNA. Four-fifths 0'0£ every contri-

·butionwill go to -the Chuildren's Fund
and one-fifth to UNA. In our capac-
ities as Honoraa-y Presidents 0'0£ UN '\
we ask you to support both these gre.1t
causes in one generous gift.

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL
~LEMENT ATTLEE

VIOLET BONHAM CARTER.

A Town's.Meeting
As already reported the U.D.e., is

convening a Town-s Meeting in Sup-
port of the above .appeal an Thursday,
28tn October,
. All organisations in the town have
been invited to co-operate. In his
letter of invitation Mr. Ellis. Roberts
writes:

"My Council feel- this a gaod oppor-
tunity of giving a practical farm to the
principles behind the Internation;U Eis-
teddfad." ",

And sa it is. We feel" sure Llan-'
gollen will rally. to the Cihldrerr's Call.

. " Bala (Tel. '29), and Published by S. Pugh jones, Bryndedwydd,
Llangollen (Tel. 2218).
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AN ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION.--
Supporting Miss Gwyneth Jones's

appeal, at the last Council Meeting .' for
a gaod attendance tomorrow. night ,
Mr. Dan Thomas from the chair said
"I am very glad Miss Jones has raised
this matter. It gi ves me the oppor-
tunity of supporting her plea. There
is an impression in some quarters that
people interested in civil defence are
warmongers. It is completely erron-
eous, we are not warmongers, but
people wishing to be good neighbours,

FORD GRON CONCERT.-
This party generously gave their ser-

.vices for. the Benefit- of Our Town Band
last Wednesday, and though the aud-
ience was sparse the ticket money was
satisfactory. .

Mr. Dudley Richards made a master-
ly appeal for support from the towns-
people.

The Band itself opened with a march,
• O"otan encore for the "Happy Wander-

~rs" at the interval and closed the con-
cert playing Star of Hope 'Appropriate'
said Mr. Ellis, the hon. sec. "because
hope is all we.'ve gO't." However, do-
nations are coming in and will be listed
in the Tuesday Review in due course.

COOK, Female, . Non-resident,
Wanted for Cottage Hospital, Llan-
gollen. Whitely Scale \iVages. Forty-
eight hour week. Apply: Matron.

Don Summers'
Message

A few months ago our Prime Min'is-
ter said of the present international sit-
uation, "Humanity stands at its most
fateful milestone." All of us are
aware of the tremendous days in which
we live but one of the encouraging
features at' this time of uncertainty is
the hunger amongst the peoples of
many nations for God,

From the visit of Billy Graham last
year this hunger became most appar-
ent in our own land and many districts
are begining to see a new longing for
the old fashioned Gospel message .
During the last few months I have seen
amazing crowds throng'ing Churches,
Tents, Public Halls and Open Air.
Rallies. Many hundreds have quietly
and reverentlycammitted themselves
to' the claims of Jesus Crist upon their
lives. Homes have been changed,
li",'es have been transformed and
Churches have been revi ved.

As I came to Llangollen it is with
the prayer that we shall see something
like this happen in your town. I believe
that every Christian should back us in
this tremendour hour of opportunity
and I look forward to' meeting you at
the Town Hall.

Pleas'e don't critisize ... come to
the rallies first and then critisize after-
wards!

DON SUMMERS.
Muller Road, BristoL

DENBIGHSHIRE DIVISION
CIVIL DEFENCE CORI"S.

"PUBLIC MEETING and
FILM SHOW"

to be held at

The Town Hall
LLANGOLLEN

TO-MORROW
Wednesday, 10th November

at 7.30 p.m.

Come and learn how to bel good citizens
and good neighbours.

Chairman:
Coun. Miss GWYNE1'H laNES.

Chairman of Llangollen Civil Defence.

ADMISSION FREE
ADULTS ONLY .

A. Avery & Son
will hold an Auction Sale of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
& EFFECTS

On Thursday next Nov. 11
At their

BERWYN ST. SALEROOM,
LLANGOLLEN

THURSDAY NEXT, OCT. 28.
at 1.30 p.m. sIlarp TERMS-CASH.
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We visit the Old
Deeside Slab Quarry
Glyndyfrdwy

(continued from previous issue).

Paul's new woggle: .
We found the bones of a sheep in

the quarry. Paul picked up a segment
of the hack bone and promptly made a
smashing woggle of it. The piece of
vert ibrae 'was queerly shaped and to.
me it looked as it a large dirty white
moth had settled on Paul's scarf. Any-
way Paul was pleased with the effect
and wore it home.

Then we plunged through the deep
heather which grew above the topot
the quarry to get to the old winding
shed. Plunged was the word but
since we started that way there was
nothing else for it and there was
much falling down on the way.

The flowers of the heather were most
of them 'dead but this great patch vi
heather must ha.ve been a' fine sight
earlier in the year when the flowers
were fresh.

From this point we could see the
other Glyndyfrdwy Slate Quarry, the
one which is 'still being worked but we
hadn't the time or the inclination to s'o
on to this.
There were two huge rusty old wheels

fixed .rnore or less in ia horizontal
position in the decrepit winding shed.
Vve went inside, Paul stood on one 'If
the wheels and poked his head through
a hole in the roof.. Would somebody
operate the lever which controlled the
ancient braking system so that we
could see how it worked, he said.

A couple of people hung on to the
lever which was several yards down
the incline. The connecting rod
heaved and groaned, did actually move
in fact. I hope that everyone was
satisfied with the result.

Time was getting on, we started off
on our way' back. The going was
easier this time since it was down hill,
but some evading tactics slowed us u?
a bit. El.ading being pushed into
gorse bushes, I mean. Seemed to
me a rather cruel form of sport but one
which also seemed to be rather pop-
ular, if somewhat unscouty and so I let
it pass. It is entirely their own fault
if the scouts make the going hard <11-
thoue h I should hesitate to make the.n
walk" as if they 'were coming out rf
Church.

The species of Ulex europans (Gorse
to you) are really rolled up lea ves,

rolled up to conserve moisture and not
fer the purpose of pricking Boy Scouts.

However, we arrived at Glyndyfr-
dwy Station with half an hour to spare .:
It was dark by this time and rather a
boring business waiting for the train,
with a choice between a dark waiting-
room and a platform seat. Gordon's
mouth organ came out again and forth-
came the' same old tunes'. Let us
hope that Gordon will become a star
performer for it is about time we had a
camp fire musician in the Llangollen
Scouts.

Paul; I believe, was secretly hoping
that ·the train would not stop at Ber-
wyn so that he could phone a kind and
obliging father and get a lift .horne
from Llan.

Th~ train did stop there and Paul got
out then I realised that he might want
his 'ticket. (fumbled in my pocket
for it meanwhile an impatient person
at the far end of the platform was wav-
ing a lamp and shouting "Come On
Sonny" to Paul. We were holding
the train up, I think.

While I waited with Gordon at Llan-
go!len until his bus cameIn, he sud-
denly said "There goes Mike," but all
I could see was a red rear light going
up the. Abbey RQ.ad.

The bus came in, Gordon got on, 've
said goodbye. That's the last of
'em I thought to myself now I'll go
and have a chat with Mr. Cooke,

Pentredwr W.!.
The first of this Season's Monthly

Whist Dri ves was held in the Schools
on Friday, 29 October, there was a _
good attendance and everyone agreed
it was a very successful evening'. It
was nice to see the President taking-
part after her recent illness and the
\IV.I. members are looking forward to
her return to the Chair once again.
Very nice prizes were contributed by
various members of the committee and
the winners were as follows: Mrs.
Eluned EI;ans, Mrs. ]ones, Abbey
Grange, Mrs. Pickett and Mrs. Eddy
Evans, Mr. John Henry Thomas, Mr.
D. w. Williams and Mr. D. Evans.
Mr. Pickett acted as M.C. B.B.T.

PART TIME Doorman wante~!.
Good wages. IS hours p~r week, Apply
to Dorothy Cinema.

Developments
Association

A.a.M.

This took place at the Constitution-
al Club 0'11 November 1St. Among
thpsepresent,:were two Vice Presidents
Mrs. Winzar arid Miss Gwyneth ]ones.

The Secretary presented his eighth
Annual report as follows :-=-

Although the year has been a rel-
ativelv quiet and unspectacular one,
the Association has not been entirely
dormant.

Early in the year, some committee
members who do stewarding duties
in the Town Hall- drew attention to
the need for permanently numbering
the' balcony seats there. We are
glad to say that the Urban Council,
when the matter was brought to its
notice, promptly provided that use-
ful aid to patrons and stewards alike.

Your representatives sitting, for
the first time on the Publicity Assoc-
iation, contributed to the all-round
improvement that had been effected
in the new town's official guide-book.

\lVe considered a suggestion that
something:' might be done. to mark
the centenary of George Borrow's
lengthy stay in our town, out of
which had grown some .very interes-
ting chapters of his' famous book
"\i\Tild Wales." W e thought that,
in view of Borrow's enthusiastic in-
terest in the Welsh bards, a momen-
to might appropriately have been in-
corporated! in the Bards' Memorial
projected for erection at Plas New-
ydd ; and we offered to help finan-
cially in a joint scheme.

The Bards' Memorial Committee,
however, although extremely grate-
ful for our interest and"offer of help,
regretted that they could not quite
accept the idea of a combined mem-
orial. Hence, the matter fell
through, and, so far, the town has
neither' a Borrow nor a Bards' Mem-:
orial.

Meanwhile fairly extensive work
of clearance and tidying in Plas
Newydd grounds 'was being under-
taken by the Urban Council, and
your committee directed its attention
to the object of filling in some of the
gaps with more colourful horticultur-
al objects.

Correspondence with the Council,
and conferences with Mr , Fenton



(the Surveyor) and Mr. A. C. Bar-
ber, resulted in the formulation of a-
planting scheme acceptable to all,
Our order for the trees, shrubs and
bulbs has been placed with -Mr , Bar:'
ber's firm, and arrangements have
been made for the work to proceed
in planting season.

We can therefore expect to- see the
gardens becoming ever more attrac-
tive year by year as the new plants
establish themselves and flourish.
The additional colour will be espec-
ially welcome in the Glen, where an
assortment of choice rhododendrons
is being introduced. . In view of the
unfortunate fact that this area in the
past suffered much by vandalistic
activities, we are glad to say that we
have obtained the assurance, of the
Urban Council that more stringent
measures will be taken against
future offenders.

Vve have noted with pleasure and
appreciation the tasteful inscribed
tablet that has been placed in the
Town Hall as a perpetual reminder
of our gifts of the chairs and stage
curtains .. Our gratitude must again
be expressed for the labours of our
small Entertainments Committee in
coritinuing to provide the bulk of our
income; likewise to those few who
help US with regular subscriptions.
One valued friend has been lost to
the Association by the death of the
ReI". Scarlett Smith.

My personal thanks are tendered
to all my fellow-officers & committee
members-a happy band of' enthu-
siasts with whom it is a pleasure to
work in furtherance of the Associat-
ion's Objects.

Those elected to the General Execut-
ive Committee were: Miss S. Pugh
lanes, Mrs. Gilbert, Messrs. D. Cuffin,
Emrys Roberts, H. Grainger, R. Av-
ery, R. 'jones Griffith, E. E. Gilbert,
John Clarke, G. Hurnphreys, Jack
Roberts, Norman Edwards and A. ,K
Franklin. Names of two more pros-
pective members were noted for pos-
sible eo-option- later.

Also noted were suggestions by Mrs.
Winzar and-Mr. Avery for possible
future work of. improvement;

The balance in-hand was £32 I: 6: 10.

Votes of thanks included the officers,
members of the Entertainments Com-
mittee and lVrr. T. K. Butler (Hon.
Auditor). Mr.. H. Grainger, Chairman,
thanked all who had attended,

U.D.C. Meeting NOV. 2.

I t was. a .short, meeting-only 20

minutes. Coun. A. D. Thomas' pre-
sided. Couns. R. T. Evans and T. F.
Waltho were absent.

Contracts with Davies Bros. r. Cross
Lane were sealed (Town Hall Heating
and Hermitage Roof).

The lease of fishing rights to Llan-
gollen Angling Association was sealed.

Minutes of the previous Council meet-
ing, and subsequent G. p. Health and
Housing, and Finance Committees
were adopted nemo con.

Most of the contents of these have
already been reported in the Tuesday
Review; but certain matters. in the
Health and Housing Committee were
not reported. \i'iTe append the min .tes

in detail.

1597. Housing Act 1949 sections 4-5.
Mr. Grainger reported that with the

Clerk and Sanitary Inspector he had
attended the Meeting at Denbigh on
the rath October, 1954 convened by
the Ministry of Housing and Local
Government and the Clerk submitted a
copy of the resolution passed at that
Meeting', regarding, the excercise of
powers to make advances under the
Act.

Moved by Mr. F. ·C. Ellis seconded
by Mr. T. F. vValtho and RES-
OLVED

That consideration of the matter be,
deferred for a month so that the Mem-
bers absent from the Meeting could
have an opportunity of expressing
their views thereon ,

The Clerk reported that he had re-
ceived a letter from the L1angollen
Tanning Co. Ltd as to proposed alter-
ations to property belonging to them
and enquiring if the Council were in :'1
position to state they would sympathet-
ically consider an application for an
improvement grant before incurring
professional fees.

Moved by Miss Gwyneth J ones sec-
onded by Mc T. F. vValtho and RES-
OLVED

That-the Uangollen Tanning Corn-
·pany.be informed that the Council were
further considering the matter and
that they would be notified as soon as
possible of the Council's policy regard-
ing Improvement Grants.
1596. Housing Rents and Repairs Act
1954.

The Clerk's report as to the pro-

VISIons of the above Act, having been
circulated to the Members, was consid-
ered.

Moved by Mr.T. F. Waltho second-
edby Miss Gwyneth Jones and RES-
OLVED '

That the Medical Officer and Sanit-
ary Inspector be requested to prepare
a preliminary survey of unfit houses in
the district as required by Section I of
the Act.

MC!:ed by Mr. T. F. vValtho second-
ed hy Mr. J. Bailey and RESOLVED

That a Sub-Committee consisting of
the CHairman cif the Council, and the
three Chairmen of the Standing Com-
mittees with the Clerk and Sanitary
Inspector be appointed to operate Part
II of the Act and that such Sub-Corn-
rnittee be authorised to issue Certific-
ates of disrepair on receipt of the San-
itary Inspector's Report. The ,quorum
of the Committee to be any three
Chairmen;

On behalf of the Committee th«
Chairman thanked the Clerk for pre-
paring his Report on the operation of
the Housing Rents and Repair Act
1954·

Wedding
Mc.CORMAC-ROBERTS

Or: Wednesday morning, Nov. 3, at
eleven o'clock the marriage was solem-
nised at Capel y Groes of Mr. Denis
McCormac, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
McCormac of Portsmouth to' Miss
Hclena (Betty) Roberts, only daugh-
ter of M rs. Robertj, and the late Mr. J.
Roberts, of Clarernount, Llangollen.

The Rev. Fr. Shannon officiated and
Mrs. Fletcher was at the organ,

The bride, who was given away by
her brother, Mr. Trevor Roberts,
looked charming in a gown of ecru lace -
over cream taffeta and carried a bou-
quet of bronze chrysanthemums.

The bridesmaid was Miss Muriel
Roger, who wore a caramel silk gown
with cream accessories and carried a
bouquet of cream .chrysanthemurns.

The best man was Mr. Clive Rid-
yard, a friend of the bridegroom. "
_ After' the wedding, thirty guests
were entertained at ·the Cambrian
Hotel, The, happy pair left later for
their honeymoon in London.

They will reside at Newbury, Berks
where Mr. McCormac is at present
stationed with the Royal Engineers,
holding the rank of sergeant.



" FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS"

CRUSADE
N-ovember 14th~28th. - Town

Leader

Hall
SU M M ERS of Bristol- MR. DON

Opening and Welcome Meeting-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th at 7.45 p.m.
Meetings every Week-night at 7.30 p.m. Sundays 7.45 p.m. CH ILDREN'S MEETING.

Daily at 5.30 p.m during first week at PENLLYN MISSION

WELSH' MEETINGS Thursday, November 18th
Monday, November 22nd

will be heldas follows
Thursday, November 25th

./

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th - SEE

BILLY GRAHAM in "Mr.

Preacher:
~ev. ELWYN DAVIES, B.A.

Blaenau,
~ev. J. GLYN OWEN, B.A.,

B.D. Wr~ham .

and HEAR

Texas."
FULL LENGTH SOUND AND COLOUR FILM - ADMISSION FREE

Supported by LLANGOLLEN COUN ~IL OF CHU~CHES; ALL A~E WA~MLY INVITED.

OP;FICE~S FO~ THE ENSUING
YEA~.

The officers of the Llangollen Branch
of the British Legion are: President:
Col. Cobbold ; vice president: Mr. H.
G. Best; Chairman: Mr. Tom H ughes ;
vice- Chairman: Mr. Dudley Richards ;
Treasurer: Mr. E. 1. J ones; secretary:
Mr. J. D. Jones; labour Officer: Mr.
Stanley Williams; pensions officer: Mr.
Edgar - Williarne ; standard bearer:
Mr. Williarn Jones; committee: Messrs
J.T.Canderton, C. Prakel, A. Lloyd
Williams, J. Seddall, J. E. Williams,
R. L. Evans, Arthur Hughes, G. Fell
and D. Vlilliams.

The officers of the Young Farmers
CI~b, which holds its meetings on the
first and third Thursdays of the month,
are: Presi·dent, Lord Trevor; Leader:
Mr. Charles Williams, Wern Isa;
chairman: Miss Florence Jones, Cyrn-
mo; vice-chairman: Mr. Gwyn Jones,
Cymmo;. secretary: Miss S. Evans,
Maesllyn; Treasurer: .Councillor H.
Grainger.

TO LET-Two large unfurnished'
Rooms. One mile from Llangollen.
A·pply for particulars to Box 14.

IS IT A C~IME TO LIVE LONG.-
That is the question our correspond-

ent "Old Age Pensioner" asks. He
speaks for all pensioners in seeking (l_
a pension consistent with the cost of
living , 501- a week at least.

2) removal of the means test.,
3) security and comfort for old age,

above all, the gift of independence.
The newly formed association (see

Tuesday Review dated Oct 19) will
shortly open a subscription list and
readers are asked to watch for future
announcements.

THE WEATHE~.-
A lovely, colourful autumn day on

Thursday, but ori Friday, the 5th of
November, pelting rain, making miser-
able the task of Poppy Sellers and put-
ting a damper on all fire-works and
,sa ving the life of Guys for another day,
and the heaped garden rubbish, for a
drier night, '

APPLES for sale. Apply to Hogg,
Sunnydale, Abbey Rd.

METHODIST MISSIONS.-

The Rev. R. Marsh had arranged an
excellent programme for lastWednes-
day's Annual Meeting in the Memorial
Hall. .
, With the assistance' of two young

men from the Wrexham Circuit, films
were shown on the Training of nurses
for the Mission Field', the work in
Africa and the life story of Father
Damien.

Miss Mary Roberts, Ashgrove pre-
sided; Miss G. Humphreys" read 'the
financial report and Mr .. Hogg accorn-

. panied the hymns.

A~ BONT Y LLA.N.

'Rwyn hoffi gweld yr afon
Er bytred yw ei lliw;

Ces ganddi lot 0 gysur
A llawer 0 help i fyw.

Er hynny, rhaid i'm gofio,
Fy hoff -Greawdwr sydd

Yn wastad yn fy ymyl
l 'rrr cynnal i bob dydd.

J, Goodwin,



Darts
After such a long time On the' 'wait-

ing list" the Wynnstay succeeded in
obtaining their first win of the season.
Their opponents, the Prince, could .do
very little against this determined side
and, wereFortunate in gettinog away so
lighly. It was only recently I men-
tioned the Wynnstay were due for a
win any week now, but little did .1
think the champions would be their
first victims. A 0, 'whitewash or
nothing !" that was the motto of the
Waterloo when they travelled up to the
Apueduct on Tuesday last. They gave
a grand· display and were well worthy
of their 8-0 win.

The Royal caught the Bi:it. on the
wrong foot in their championship bid.
Here I expected to see a keen tussle,
but there was nothing spectacular in
this game; although I must say the
Royal were the better side. The St~r
gave a grand display in front of their
supporters when they outplayed the
Bridge End. The visiting team pro-
vided some good scoring but the super-
iority of the Star was conspicuous. .

The Ponsonby raided the Australia
and did really well to come away with
two points. The Cambrian still co~- .
tinue on" their victory march. Their
latest victims this time were the Cross.
How long can the leaders maintain
this form? It' 9 a real tussle between
them and the Royal; just a slip fOI'
either team and the advantage is lost.

The Bull compelled the Rockrnan's
to drop a point in their home ° match

° after same thrilling games. The Chain
could do very little against the Sun
who ran Out winners by an odd game.

L.D.

LLANGOLLEN F.C.-
LLANGOLLEN DO IT AGAIN.

Llangollen visited Sarn Rovers on
Saturday in the 3rd. ROund Welsh
Amateur Cup. After a hard struggle
on a swampy ground Llangollen ran out

o •

winners.
Llangollen scorers were M. Howel

2 \V Torrence I, Dennis Williams I., .
Llangollen Reserves, Home to Gres-

ford, lost by 5 Goals to 1.
Next Saturday, LlangoUen Ist. team

travel to Rhosddu in a League fixture.
Bus leaves at 1.25.

The Reserves will be at Home to
Wrexharn "A". Kick-off: 2.30 p.m.

M.].

Any Old Rags
Not strictly speaking, any old rags,

but just woollen ones are really sought
after.

A firm which must possess a sense
of humour and of good order reminded
us last week of those folk tales, where

"crosses are marked On all the doors in
all the streets, to confuse the villain of
the piece of course.

Bags, not crosses, were the order of
the day last Wednesday. Hung from
every front door knob was a carrier
bag bearing a printed request from
Walsall Waste Co. to place therein any
woolen rags and to extract in return
the articles at the bottom of the bag.
Some bags already bulged with dis-
carded pullovers and baby garments,
some still contained the packet of Per-
sil which was Walsalls gift to the
housewife, one bore a polite message
"No woollens whatever."

\,y e do not know what haul the
carrier baggers got, but at least they
encourage. cleanliness.

Not so, some other visiting rag mer-
chants. The Sanitary Inspector had
to draw attention to undesirable traffic-
ing at the last Council Meeting. So
concious are the government of the
danger to health of selling' unhygien-
ically displayed toys and balloons that
it isan offence under the Public Health
Act, 1936 to offer, to any child under
14, any article in exchange for rags.
The penalty of £5 fine of course,
attaches to the rag merchant, but the
penalty of some infectious or contag-
ious disease unfortunately attaches to
the child, and parents are asked to see
that their children are not allowed to
accept articles from scrap collectors,

C.P.R.W.-

What's that? The Council for the
Preservation of Rural vVales.

For th first time it is holding its An-
nual Meeting in Llangollen.

Lady Megan Lloyd George will pre-
side at the afternoon meeting in the
Town Hall. Lady Megan's first offic-
ial visit to Llangollen was in 1908 when
as a small child she attended the N at.
Eisteddfod with her father, and was
photographed with him by Mr. Lett-
some.

Dr. Alwyn Lloyd F.R.I.B.A. will
present the Annual Report and the
Rev. Mervyn Haigh will address the
meeting. Give it your support.

LLANGOLLEN URBAN DISTRICT

COUNCIL
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1933.

Audit Regulations 1934.
Notice is hereby given that the Dis-

trict Auditor has completed the audit
of the accounts of the Urban District
Council for the Urban District of Llan-
gollen for the year ended 31st March,
1954 and the Statutory Financial State-
ment and the absract of the Accounts
have been placed on deposit at the
offices of the said Local Authority at
the address <below, and will be open
for inspection during Office hours by
any local government elector for the
area of the local authority on Or after
the loth November, 1954.

Dated this 4th day of November,
1954·

E. ELLlS ROBERTS,
Clerk and Chief Financial Officer.

Town Hall,
Llangollen.

Correct Add ressing
Use House Numbers whenever possible

Every day the Post Office handles
some 28,000,0000 letters and parcels.
The expeditious handling and smooth
dispatch of such vast traffic largely
depends upon the actrve co-operation
of the public. When the mails reach
the office of delivery the sorting is
based on the street and the, house num-
bers shown in the address. The use
of the name of the house without the
number tends to delay arrangements
and in the case of houses with similar
names, may involve mis-delivery. The
use of a house name without a number
is a very real hindrance to the rapid
disposal of postal items and the Post
Office appeals to all correspondents to
USE HOUSE NUMBERS WHE L
EVER POSSIBLE. E;,'en when houses
have been given names do not omit the
number but use in addition to', or in-
stead of the name.

For the same reason when writing to
somebody living in a large block of
Bats, please include the flat number in
the address.

Post Office Headquarters,
W ales and Border Countes.
Public Relation Branch.



MAMMOTH
RUMMAGE SALE

at the MEMORIAL HALL, Llangollen
Saturday, 20 November

at 2.30 p.m.

New Stall - Old Stall
TOYS - GAMES

Re,freshments.
WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

Admission: 3d.
Proceeds for TvVENTY CLUB Funds

WHIST PLAYERS.-
An exceptionally good prize list IS

offered at the R.S.P.C.A. drive at
Trevor School; refreshments too.

'I'o-morrow, Wednesday, Nov. 10.
at 7 p.m.

ADMISSION 2/-

DOMESTIC HELP Wanted, to
assist with cooking and housework. To
live out, or preferably live in. Apply to
Taylor, Wenffrwd, Llangollen.
BEDSITTING=ROOM to let, with use
of Kitchenette fitted gas cooker, hot
and cold water. Apply to Box SS·

HOME·I{EEPING post, with light
nursing if required, wanted by fully ex-
perienced lady, used to modern equip-
ment, where she and husband could be
accommodated. Box. No. 33.

F-OR SALE--Two Large damask
tablecloths. Box. 15.

FOR SALE-Powerful Speaking-
trumpet, new, never used. Cost £5.
Will sell for £3. Could be sent on
appro: Mrs. Scarlett Smith, 21 Lynd-
hurst Road, Hampstead. (no Tel.)

For Your Diary
Wednesday, Nov. 10th.-R.S.P.C.A.

Whist Drive' at Trevor School at
7.0 p.m.

November 14-22. Missionary Cam-
paign. Town Hall.

Friday, Novernber ro. At the Town
Hall at 2.30 p.m. Council for the
Preservation of Rural Wales

November 18th.-Vron Male Voice
Choir Concert at English Metho-
dist Church.

December and.i-=St. John's Ambulance
Whist Drive at Youth Club.

Friday, Dec. 17 Eisteddfod Hospital-
ity Committee Xmas Whist Drive.

Grand CONCERT
At the

ENGLISH METHODIST .CHURCH,
LLANGOLLEN

On Thursday, November ISth., 1954.

Chairman: .
HYWEL EDWARDS, Esq. A.R.C.M

Artists:
Duettist:

MRS. MOODY and MRS. JARVIS.
WYNN DAVIES (Bass).
AGNEW HOGG (Organ)

and the
VRON MALE VOICE

CH 0 I R.
Conductor: LLOYD EDW ARDS,

A.L.C.M.
Accompanists:

MENNA HUGHES, A.L.C.M. and
RITA LLOYD.

Doors Open: 6.45 p.m.
To commence at 7.15.

ADMISSION BY PROGRAMME :2/

Proceeds in aid o,f church funds.

PETS CORNER
at the

PRINCE OF WALES SHOP,
Regent Street

is now open to supply your Pet's
requirements
--:0:--

Spratts and Spillers Meal and Biscuit"
Spratts Brushes, Combs, Collars,

Leads, Doggie Coats made to measure
(by Spratts}.

Place your order for Dog Meat dy
Wednesday of each week.

"Budgerigars for Sale"
Hours of opening: 10.30-12.30

and 2·30- 5.30
Open all Day Saturday.

Proprietor: Mrs. H. Griffiths.

NOTlCE.-
The Olde Maye Fayre Rummage

Sale has been postponed till Saturday,
February 14th, 1955.

ADVERTISER, accustomed to
household duties, seeks employment.
Highest local references. Box 99.

Dorothy Cinema
PHONE: 2334

TO-NIGHT
November 9th.

Monday, Nov. 8th. for two days.
John Payne, Coleen Gray in
THE SECRET FOUR (a)
Full-blooded crime melodrama

Wednesday, November la, for 2 days.
Rosalind Russell, Paul Douglas in

THE PRIVATE WORE SI{IRTS (u )

Bright and Jolly farce.

Friday, November rath, for 2 days,
Alan Ladd and Jean Arthur in

SHANE (a)
Resplendent Western in Technicolour ,

Monday, November IS, for two days.
Barbara Stanwyck, George Sanders in

WITNESS TO MURDER (a)
Don't miss this first-class thriller

NEXT ISSUE.-

The full report of Uangollcn VV. 1.
A.G.M. and of the Remembrance Sun-
day ceremonies and services both unav-
oidably held over.

GAS. GAS. _ GAS. GAS:

WALES GAS BOARD.
LLANGOLLEN UNDERTAKING.

DEMONSTRATIONS.

We are pleased to announce that the
following Cookery Demonstrations
will be held in the "Youth Centre;'
Bridge St., Llangollen.

We,dnesday, lOth November, 1954.
Afternoon Demonstr~tj'ons:

commencing at 3 p.m.
E'vening Demonstration:
commencing at 7 p.m,

ADMISSION FREE-
ALL WELCOME

FORSALE.- ACME Wringer and
Stand complete. Hawkes, Garth, Llan-
gollen.
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